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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

WHEN the first edition of this work appeared, two years 
ago, the dark cloud now threatening- our Indian Empire 
was but a little speck on the horizon, no bigger than a 
man's hand. The book simply-to use the expression of 
the critics-told the story of how we had won India. 
We are now entering upon a period when we shall be 
called upon to defend the Empire we so greatly gained. 
Upon this point let there be no mistake in the public 
mind. Let us at least be honest to our own consciences. 
A great Power does not go to enormous expenditure to 
conquer merely sandy deserts. Every previous cop.
queror of the deserts which Russia has subdued has 
aimed at the sUbjugation of the fertile lands beyond 
them. The rulers ~f Russia are not less intelligent 
than were Alexander, Mahmoud of Ghazni, Chengiz 
Khan, Taimur, Babar, Nadir Shah, and Ahmad Shah 
Durani. Since the days of the first Peter they have 
pursued a, steady and persistent course towards a definite 
end. Russia is now at the very gates of Herat. No 
one can peruse the admirable paper by Captain Holdich, 
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R.E., which, written on the spot, was read' at the Royal 
Geographical Society on the 23rd March last, without 
being convinced that the present vacillating rulers of 
India have allowed her to take possession of the several 
poi'q.ts which command the passes leading to that city. 
The acquisition of such positions is the natural step to the 
possession of Herat itself. Nor should any man delude 
himself with the belief that the possession of the valley 
Qf the Herirud will satisfy the ambition of Russia. Why 
should it P It did not satisfy the greed of the con
querors in whose footsteps she is treading. When those 
conquerors had se~zed the outer gate of India, they 
naturally passed through it. Much more readily will 
Russia do so, when she notices that we have neglected 
to secure the inner gate-the gate of Kandahar-which, 
if strongly barred and defended by men the equal of 
those whose exploits are described in this volume, would 
yet check her advance I " 

It is, then, at a time when we may at any moment be 
called upon to defend the great Dependency of Hindu
stan, that I offer to the public the second edition of a. 
work which has endeavoured faithfully to describe the 
mode in which that Dependency was acquired. The 
thoughtful reader will not fail to' discern an enormous 
difference between our method and the method of Russia. 
In the tenth chapter of another work, now about to 
appear, "AMBUSHES AND SURPRISES," I have indicated 
Russia's principle. I h~ve shown how she watches, 
intriguing with its principal inhabitants, on the border 
of a dqomed country till she feels herself strong enough 
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to step across it. No sooner does she achieve complete 
success than she intimidates the aboriginal inhabitants 
by wholesale slaughter. Thus did she act towards the 
Tartars of the Crimea; towards the Circassians of the 
Caucasus; towards the N omad~ of the Kizil Kum and 
the Kara Kum ; thus~ within the last five years, towards 
the Akhal Turkomans. Not in this way did the British 
behave towards the races of India. In all their onward . 
Plogresses they had the assent and support of the popu-
lations who desired to maintain ~ law and order. The 
decadence of the Mughul rule was proceeding rapidly 
when Clive first landed in Bengal. Then the buffalo was 
to the man who held the bludgeon. These pages show 
how, under English rule, the buffalo is the property of 
the man, woman, or child who has the legal right to 
-possess it. We have shed no bJood except on the battle
field, and the blood we have shed there has been the 
b~ood of the oppresso\'s of the people. 

I am anxious to take this opportunity of expressing 
my acknowledgments of the very kind manner in which 
this work has been received oy the Press and by the 
Public. The verdict of the former has been unanimous 
in its favour. Two dals after it was ushered into the 
world the Times honoured: it with a leading article. The 
reviews of the journals more particularly devoted to 
literature were equally encouraging. I have taken 
advantage of some of these to correct one or two errors 
which had escaped me in the first reading. I have pro
iited, likewise, by a well.founded suggestion made by 
the Athenreum, to add a chapter containing an account of 
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the two sieges of Bharatptir. This chapter is based 
mainly upon Thorn's War in India and the Memoirs of 
Viscount Combermere. 

One word more. Heretofore the invader from the
north, who, holding Herat, has endeavoured to pene
trate into India, has invariably succeeded. He had to
contend either 'against a feebler race or degenerated 
descendants from his own parent stock. That is no 
longer the case. India is held by men who have in no 

• • way d~generated from their forefathers. SQme of tlie-
Englishmen now in India helped to fight the four last 
battles recorded in this book. The men who won India, 
and their comrades not one whit inferior to them, can,. 
if not thwarted by timidity at home, successfully defend! 
India. This is a conviction which, I am confident, will 
not fail to force itself upon the minds of everyone who· 
shall read and ponder over the great record contained 
in this volume! 

27 West Cromwell Road, 
1st June 1885. 

G. B. MALLESON. 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

Tms volume contains the story of the conquest of the 
several races of India by our countrymen. To this 
purpose are devoted eleven out ~f the twelve chapters of 
which it is composed. The remaining cliapter, the first in 
order in the book, is the key to all others; for it 
records an event, but' for the occurrence of which the 
battles which follow might have been indefinitely post
poned. It was the victory of Paradis on the Adyar, 
over the army of the native ruler of the Kamatak, whicA 
inverted the posi,tion of the Europeans on the eastern coast 
and the children of the soil. 

The battles which illustrate the story were all, in 
the truest sense of the term, decisive battles. It cannot 
be denied that some of them showed a small list or 
casualties, and, in many; the number. on one side at 
all events were few. If I may judge from some criti. 
cisms which have appeared, this fact alone would 
be held to be sufficient to remove those battles from 
the category I claim for them. There are some critics. 
who judge of the importance 'of a battle solely by 
the amount of the slaughter produced on both sides. 
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There is no need for me, I am certain, to point out 
to the intelligent reader that the criterion thus set forth 
is altogether a false one. The status of a battle can be 
decided only by its results. If those results prove decisive 
-decisive, that is, of the campaign, decisive as to the conse
"luences, decisive as to the future permanent position of the 
-combatants-then, though the casualties be ever so few, 
that battle is a decisive battle. Take, for example, the 
first battle described in this book, that between the 
French and the Karmltak t~oops at ST. THOME. The 
French numbered two hundred and thirty Europeans and 
seven hundred sipahis. Their loss did not exceed twenty 
men. Ye,t that battle changed the face of southern India. 
n made the European traders the masters, whose aid was 
-eagerly sought for by the native princes who had pre
viously despised them. 

That battle brought the French and English face to 
&ce in the Karnatak. The contest took, almost at the 
.outset, the form of a duel between two men, both men of 
consummate genius, Clive and Dupleix. The ability of 
Clive to carry out himself the conceptions of his teeming 
brain-an ability denied to his rival-gave him an advan
tage which turned the contest il?- his favour. That contest 
cannot be said.o have been decided by the splendid 
defence of Arkat, for, a few weeks later, the French had 
re-occupied the province of which Arkat was the capital. 
But it was decided at K.1 vERIPAK, a battle passed over 
with singular neglect, relative to its importance, by such 
historia.ns tJ.s Mill and Thornton, by a biographer such as 
Malcolm, and even by Macaulay. Yet it is not to be 
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questioned but that the victory of Kaverip4k, promptly 
followed up, caused the surrender of the French army 
before Trichinapalli, and gave the British a. preponderance 
which they never after entirely lost. 

That battle, won by the daring, the coolness, the resolu
tion of Clive, against numbers greatly superior, settled for 
the time the pretensions_of the French in southern India. 
In Bengal, the intervention of the conqueror was called for 
a. few years later, to avenge the cruelties inflicted by the 
native ruler upon his countrymen.~ Those cruelties were
avenged at hASSEY, one of the most decisive battles ever 
fought. Plassey gave the English a position in Bengal, 
Bihar, and Orisa, akin to that of overlord. The native
ruler whom they appointed paid them homage, and 
agreed to undertake no foreign enterprise without their 
approval. 

But other European nations had planted settlements in 
Bengal, and, after the capture of Chandranagar, the chief 
of these was the Dutch. That people, jealous of the 
advantages which Plassey had gained for the English, 
made a. great effort to surprise and trip them up. But 
Clive, cool and ready, was too much for them, and the 
decisive battle of BIDERRA. quenched for ever their 
aspirations. 

Then came another,' a. very desperate and final struggle 
for the possession of the three provinc~s. The native 
troops, led by men with their hearts in the national cause, 
fought better than they had ever fought before. But again 
were the English, commanded by a. warrior of the first class, 
the careful and daring John Adams, too much for them. 
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The battles of Katwa and Gheriah. and finally the decisive 
battle of UNDWAH NALA attested the superior discipline 
of the British soldier, the more skilful leading of his 
general. 

Undwah NaJa decided for ever the fate of the three 
provinces, and brought the English frontier' to the 
Karmnasa. There it touched the territories of the vassals 
and tributaries of the Nuwab .. Vazlr of Awadh (Oudh). 
The contact produced war-a war unsought by the 
:British, who desired nothing so much as to consolidate the 
territories they had but just acquired-hut a war caused 
:solely by the desire of the N uwab-Vazlr to aggrandise 
himself at their expense. Mter some fluctuations of 
fortune, the result of the hesitations of Camac, that war 
was terminated by the brilliant victory gained by Munro 
at BARSAR. Baksar advanced the English frontier to 
Allahabad, and even to detached positions beyond it. 

The scene had shifted, even before this, to southern 
India. The French there had made a desperate effort to 
l'ecover their fallen fortunes. Not only did the attempt 
iail, but, by a stroke of genius, Clive, through his lieu
tenants, wrested fr6m them, by the victory of KONDUR and 
the storming of MAcHHLIPATANAM, a province the import
.ance of the possession of which could not be too highly 
-estimated; for the manner in which that province was 
.gained, more, even, than the actual gain, secured for the 
English an influence at Haidarabad which has ever since . . 
gone on lncreasmg. 

But the ~ritish hold on southern India was not yet 
secure. In the decay.of the Mughul empire, an adventurer 
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af low birth, but of commanding talents, had usurped 
authority in the Hindu kingdom which had existed on the 
highland plateau overlooking the Karnatak towards the 
east and the sea. coast towards the west. Having by 
degrees absorbed all the petty native states within his 
reach, and having measured his strength-not, on the 
whole, unequally-with the English, that adventurer deter
mined at length to make a supreme effort to become the 
arbiter of India south of the Krishna. The war that 
ensued became, then, a war of lif~ and dea.th for the 
foreigners who had by degrees constituted themselves the 
protectors of the Karnatak. Never were the English in 
such danger. But for the obstinacy of one solitary French
man-the Chevalier D'Orves-they must have succumbed. 
Saved for the moment by that obstinacy, they were still 
forced to risk the fate of their dominion on the issue of a 
single battle. It was the hard-fought victory of PORTO 

NOVO which, giving the first check to the conquering career 
of Haidar Ali, secured for the English time to accumulate 
their resources, and eventually to baffie his aims. Those 
aims once baffied, the invader once forced to retire within 
the limits of his dominions, his entire subjugation became 
the object which no Governor of Madras could omit from 
his political calculations. When, at last, the oppor
tunity did offer, this object was aC.hieved without much 
difficulty. 

The overthrow of the Muhammadan dynasty in Maislir, 
made possible by Porto Novo, brought the English face to 
face with the Marathas. The aggressive action of those 
hardy warriors had, even in the time ot AurangZlD, shaken 
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the Mughu1 empire to its ve~ basis. After the death of 
that sovereign they, too, began to dream of universal 
dominion. Everything see~ed to favour them. They 
gradually absorbed the larger part of western and 
central India, and made rapid strides towards the
J amna. Suddenly they met with an unexpected oppo
nent in the shape of Ahmad Shah Durani, the leader 
of the Afghan invaders. The hotly-contested pattIe 
fought at Panipat (1763), gave the MaratMs their first 
decisive check. Gradually, however, they recovered 
from -that terrible overthrow, and, under the leadership 
of a very remarkable man who had fled from the field, 
not only reconquered all they had lost, but gained in
finitely more. Masters of the imperial cities of DihU 
and Agra, of the north-western provinces as far as 
AHgarh, they at length behel<1 before them only two 
possible rivaJs-one of them, indeed, the Sikhs, almost too 
young to be seriously regarded as a rival-and the English,. 
ruling from the mouths of the Ganges to Kanhpnr, and 
possessors of Bombay and Madras. The inevitable con
test with the more po~erful of the two rivals, preceded by 
'circumstances which not only deprived the Marathas of 
their great leader, but which paralysed one and forced to 
temporary inaction another of' their four great con
federacies, came at last. It was a fight for supremacy 
throughout India. For southern and western India the 
questibn was decided at ASSAYE; for northern India at 
LASWARf. Though further lessons became necessary, no 
serious qn~stion of rivalry for empire between the British 
and the Marathas wfs possible after Laswan. 
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The "Victorious is.sue of the Maratha. campaign extended 
the English frontier virtually to the Satlaj. For forty 
years the great sovereign ~o ruled beyond that river 
recognised, often sorely against his will, the policy of 
keeping on terms with his powerful neighbours. ms 
death, and the anarchy which ensued in his kingdom, 
broke the spell. It is hard to say how Ranjit Singh, had 
he b~en then alive and in the prime of life, would have 
acted during the Kabul disasters of 1840-41. In a 
military point of view, he would hav~ been master of the 
situa.tion. Fortunately for the English, the Sikh chieftains 
were, at the 'critical time, occupied with intrigues for 
power; they had no guiding mind to direct thein, and the 
occasion was. allowed to pass. But, from the day of 
Ranjit's death, the contest between the two nations had 
become inevitable. Foe four years before the invasion 
occurred warnings of its certain proximity had been in
cessant. The English had made such preparations to 
meet it as were possible without exciting the jealousy 
of a high-spirited people. When, at length, inspired 
by chiefs who only desired to ensure their own safety 
by the destruction of the Prretorians who threatened 
them, the Sikh army crossed the Satlaj, and the Eng
lish hurried up their troops to meet them, the greatness 
of the danger was recognised. Two things' alone, at 
this conjuncture, preserved India. to the English. The 
first wa.s the unaccountable halt of the invaders for 
several days on the south bank of the Satlaj; the 
second, the detachment of a few troops only instead of 
a whole army to Mlidki. There was even then time to 

• b 
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repair mistakes. But the splendid valour which had all 
but won FfRUZSHAHAR on the first afternoon of the fight, 
was neutralised by the treaclvlry of the Sikh leaders. The 
battle which might have been a victory became a defeat; 
a defeat which virtually decided the campaign, for SOBRAON 
was but the complement of Firuzshahar. 

The peace which followed was but a patched-up peace. 
The Sikh nobles had been gained over, but the Sikh 
people had not beel! subdued, and they knew it: Reso
lutely they bided their time, seized the first opportunity to 
rise, .and fought their old enemy once more; this time, not 
for empire, but for independence. How the contest, 
undecided by CHILIANWALA, was brought to a final issue at 
GUJRAT I have told at considerable, but I hope not 
unneces~ary, length, in the last chapter. 

It will be seen, then, that thi' book has for its aim to 
describe the steps by which the English, after subduing 
their European rivals, conquered, one after another, the 
several races which inhabit India; how Bengal, the 
provinces north of the Karmnasa, Maisur, the Maratha 
.confederacies, the Panjab, received the blow which para
lysed them. Sometimes the paralysed territories were 
swallowed up at once; sometimes they were 1eft paralysed, 
to be swallowed on the first fitting opportunity. But there 
they were, harmless, impotent as far as rivalry was 
.concerned; capable of making, indeed, a blow for defence, 
but never again striking for victory. Such was the state 
()f the Ben~al of Mir J' afar after Plassey; of the Bengal of 
Mir Kasim after Undwah Nala; of southern India north of 
the Kris~a, after Machhllpatanam; of the same region south 
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of that river after the peace which followed Porto Novo; of 
the Maratha confederacies after Assaye and Laswari; and, 
I may say, notwithstanding ObilianwaIa, of the Sikhs after 
FlrUzshahar • 

One word more regarding the method of the book. The 
reader will perceive that whilst each chapter describes the 
particular battle which gives it its name, it is linked 
informally, yet very really, to the chapter which precedes 
it. Further, that wherever it has seem~d necessary-in the 
chapters, for instance, describing the battles of Plassey, of 
Baksar, of Porto Novo, to a certain extent of Assaye, and 
of FfrUzshahar and Sobra.on-I have given a sketch either 
of the previous history of the people, or of the family which 
gave political existence to the country they inhabited. 
This is especially the case with the chapters referring to 
Haidar Ali and the Sikhs. 

In writing this book I have gone as far as possible to 
original documents, or to the writings, published and un
published, of contemporaries. Thus, for the first chapter, 
that on St. Thome, and for the third, that on Kondnr and 
Machhlfpatanam, I have relied on- the memoirs of Dupleix 
and Moracin, with the correspondence attached to each 
(pieces justijicatives), on Orme, on Colonel Stringer Law
rence's memoirs; for the second chapter, relating to Plassey 
and the early h~story of Bengal, and for the fifth, Biderra, 
I have consulted Stewart's History oj Bengal, Orme's Mili
tary Transactions, the Siyar-ul-Muta'akherin, Caraccioli's 
Life of Clive, Ive's Voyage and Historical Narrative, Grose's 
Voyage to the East Indies, Holwell's Indian Tracts, and 
Broome's History of the Bengal Army; for the sixth, 
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Undwah Nala, and for the seventh, Baksar, the Siyar-ul
Muta'akherin, Vansittart's Narrative of Transactions in Bengal, 
the Asiatic Annual Register, WillIams's Bengal Native In
fantry, Francklin's Life of Shah Aulum, Verelst's English 
Government in Bengal, Wheeler's Early Records of British 
India, and Broome's History of the Bengal Army; for the 
eighth chapter, Porto Novo, I have relied mainly on 
Wilks's History of Southern India, on Transactions in India, 
on Memoire de la derniere guerre, on Grant Duff's IIj,story of 
the Marathas, and on information acquired cluring a 
residence of seven years in the Maisur country; for the 
ninth and tenth, Assaye and Laswari, I have depended on 
the despatches of the two Wellesleys, on Grant Duff's 
history, on Thorn's War in India, on the Annual Register, 
and on' the Asiatic Annual Register. I am indebted like
wise to the writer, whose name I have been unable to 
ascertain, of an article in the Oalcutta Review, on the 
Duke of Wellington's career in India, for many useful 
indications. 

The eleventh chapter demands a. more special notice. 
The portion relating to the rise of the Sikh nation is 
based upon Cunningham'S History of the Sikhs j the account 
of the battles on Cunningham's history, on an article in the 
Oalcutta Review (vol. vi.), by the late ~ir Herbert Edwardes, 
on private .letters, and on minute personal investigation. I 
dismiss the despatches of the day as utterly unreliable, 
abOlmding in ex.aggerations of all sorts; worthy, in that 
respect, to 1>e classed with the bulletins of Napoleon. But 
Cunningham is a. great authority. His history is a very 
remarkabIe.one. Joseph Dayey Cunningham belonged to' 
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the corps fruitful of great men, the Bengal Engineers.
His talents early attracted the attention of Lord Auckland, 
anxious to select a. young officer to train for the work of a. 
political agent on the SatIaj frontier; and, without any 
solicitation on his part, he was appointed assistant to 
Colonel Wade, then in charge of the British relations 
with the Panjab, and the chiefs of Afghanistan. Holding 
that office, Cunningham was present at the interview which 
took place, in lS38, between Lord Auckland and Ranjit 
Singh. . In 1839 he accompanied Shahzadah TaimUr and 
Colonel Wade to Peshawar, and he was with them when 
they forced the Khaibar pass and laia open the way to 
Kabul. In 1840 he was placed in administrative charge of 
the district of Lodiana; towards the end .of that year, he, 
then under the orders of Mr., now Sir George, Clerk, the 
agent for the Governor-General, once more traversed 
the Panjab to Peshawar; during part of 1841 he was in 
magisterial charge of the FiruzpUr district ; and towards 
the close of that year he was, on the recommendation of 
Mr .. Clerk, deputed to Thibet to see that the ambitipus 
rajahs of J amu. surrendered certain territories which they 
had seized from the Chinese of Lhassa, and that the British 
trade with Ludakh was restored to its old footing. He 
returned in time to be present at the interview between 
Lord Ellenborough and the Sikh chiefs a~ Firuzpur 
(December 1842). Appointed subsequently personal assistant 

* The names of the first-class me~, whom I have Imo~ personally, 
rise at once to the recollection; men, for instance, like Lord Na.pier 
o()f Ma.gd8.la., Sir Henry Durand, Baird Smith, George Chesney; but 
Iilie list is too long, for other names remain. 
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to Mr. Clerk's successor, Colonel Richmond, and then em
ployed in important duties in the BahawalpUr territory, 
Cunningham, very studious by nature and greedy or 
knowledge, was able to acquire a fund of information 
regarding the Sikhs, unequalled at the time in India. 
It was by reason of this knowledge that, when the 
Sikh war broke out, Sir Charles ~apier ordered him at 
once to join his army then occupying Sindh. For the sam& 
reason, Sir Hugh Gough, after Firuzshahar, summoned 
him to join his head-quarters; detached him to accompany 
Sir 'Harry Smith to Badiwal and Aliwal, and retained him 
n~ar his peIson on the day of Sobraon. 

Cunningham, then, had enjoyed peculiar opportunities of' 
knowing the Sikhs. He had lived with them for eight 
years during a most important portion of their history. 
He had enjoyed intercourse, under every variety of circum
stances, with all classes of men, and he had had free access· 
to all the public records bearing on the affairs of the frontier. 
It had even been one of his duties to examine and report. 
upon the military resources of the country, and, being
essentially a worker, a man who: if he did a thing at all. 
could not help doing it thoroughly, he had devoted to th& 
task all his energies and all his talents. 

Noone, then, was more competent than this honest and' 
experienced officer to write a history of the SHill people-a.. 
history which should tell the truth ~nd the whole truth. 
Circumstances favoured the undertaking of such a task by
Cunningham. As a reward for his services he had been 
appointed to the political agency of Bhopal in Central 
India. lie found the life in that quiet part of the world 
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'very different to the all-absorbing existence on the frontier. 
'To employ the leisure hours forced upon him then he 
-conceived the idea, as he knew he had the means, of 
-writing a history of the Sikhs. This intention he com-
municated to superior authority, and he certainly believed 
that his plan was not disapproved of. The work appeared 
in 1849. Extremely well written, giving the fullest and 
the most accurate details of events, the book possessed one 
quality which, in the view of the Governor-General of the 
.day, the Marquis of Dalhousie, rendered the publication of 
.it a crime. It told the whole truth,~the unpalatable truth, 
regarding the first Sikh war: it exposed the real strength 
-of the Sikh army; the conduct of, and the negotiatjons 
with, the Sikh chiefs. 

The book, if unnoticed by high authority, would have 
injured no one .• The Panjab had been annexed, or 
'was in the process of annexation, when it appeared. 
But a despotic Government cannot endure truths which 
seem to reflect on the justice of its policy. Looking at 
the policy of annexation nom the basis of Cunningham'S 
book, that policy was undoubtedly unjust. Cunningham's 
.book would be widely read, and would influence the general 
-verdict. Now, Lord Dalhousie was not only a despot, but a 
.despot who hated the expression of free opinion and of free 
thought;' he would be served only by men who would think 
..as he bade them think. That an· officer holding a high 
political office should write a book which, by the facts 

..disclosed in it, reflected, however indirectly, on his policy, 
was not to be endured. With one stroke of the pen, then, 
,he removed Cunningham from his appointment at Bhopal. 
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Cunningham, stunned by the blow, entirely unexpectedp 

died of a broken heart ! 
Lord Dalhousie could crush Cunningham, but he could 

not crush his work. The truths given to the world by this. 
conscientious and faithful historian will for ever be the
basis upon which a history of the Sikh war, worthy of the
name of history, will be written. In my chapter on FirUz
shahar and Sobraon, then, I have adopted the view which 
Cunningham put forward, and which my own subsequent 
investigations absolutely confirmed. The conclusions. 
arrived at regarding the Sikh leaders obtain a strong 
support, moreover, from the fact that, after the war,. 
the men who received the largest rewards, and the
greatest share of the British confidence, were Lal Singh 
and Tej Singh, the two leaders who, nominally at the 
bead of the war party, bad betrayed their followers! 

With respect to the actual fighting, I have consulted, 
I repeat, and to a great extent followed, the narrative of the 
campaign written by Sir He~bert Edwardes in 1846, in 
the Oalcutta Review. The article has since been republished 
with the name of the author attached to it.· ' 

I have relied on the same a~thority (Edwardes's Year on 
the Panja'b Frontier) for the true story of the events which 
preceded, and which immediately followed, the rebellion or 
Mulraj in 1848. The campaign which ensued was described 
and criticised at the time by one who took a part in it-the 
late Sir Henry Durand. A cool, able, and impartia.1 critic, 
favouring no one and blaining where blame was deserved, 
Durand has left a record which it is impossible to ignore • 

.,. Sdlection8from thl Calcutta 1l6view. CaJ.eutta: Thos. S. Smith. 
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The article, which appeared in the Oalcutta Review for June 
1851, and which has since been republished with the name 
of the author attached (Selections from the Oalcutta Review), 
must be consulted and studied by everyone who would wish 
to understand events as they actually happened. Indeed, 
Durand's article bears the relation to the second Sikh war 
which Cunningham's book bears to the first. One remark. 
able fact in connection with it is that both articles were 
written by Engineers, and both were written at Bhopal. 
Durand succeeded Cunningham as political agent at that 
place! The fact that Durand's articie was unsigned, and 
that it criticised only military manreuvres, saved him from 

• 
any open expression of the wrath of the Saturn who had 
devoured his predecessor! 

The militarY despatches of the second Panjab campaign 
are as unreliable and as worthless as those of the first. 
They were denounced at the time, in the most uncom
promising manner, by the Indian press. Some, other con·' 
temporary memoirs are not much better. But I have studied 
very carefully, for the purposes of this as I did' for the 
purposes of the first Sikh campaign, the letters of officers 
written at the time. I have likewise made considerable use 
of a. little work written on the campaign, some :five years 
ago, by an officer formerly in the 24th Foot, Captain 
Lawrence-Archer,* and which appears to me to be a. model 
of the style in which such a work should be written. 

It remains now to add that these decisive battles have 
during the past twelvemonth appeared as articles in the 

• Oommentaries o1i t16 Panjc£b Oampaign 01 1848-49. London: 
W. H. Allen & 00. 

" 
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pages of the Army and Navy Magazine; that the actual 
fig};lting details of one of them, Plassey, occur in my Life of 
Lord Clive. In the same work appears also a description 
of the battle of Kaveripak; but, in this volume, many 
details have been added to it. The other battles have been 
compiled and written expressly for this series. 

I have found it difficult to obtain reliable plans of the 
earlier battles. I have given, therefore, but three, relating 
to those not of the least importance-Plassey, Chilianwala, 
and Gujrat. To supply~ as far as possible, the omission, 
I have arranged that the map accompanying the book 
shall contain the name of every important place mentioned 
ill its pages. 
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INDEX. 

AMji, commanding the last trained 
army of Sindia, retreats towards 
the hilly country of Mewat, 288; 
is attacked and defeated at Las
wan, 289-91 • 

.Abbott, Captain, is sent by Sir H. 
Lawrence to Hazlirah, 3SO; con
fidence of, 391. 

..Adams, Major John, character of, 
147; disposition of forces made 
by, for the war against Mir Kasim, 
147; reaches Katwa, 148; defeats 
the enemy, after a hard-fought 
battle, near Katwa, 149 ; drives 
the enemy from Motighil, and 
occupies Murshid&bad, 150; beats 
the enemy after a desperate battle 
at GMriah, 151-4 ; marches to
wards U'ndwah N&la and halts at 
PalkipJir, 156; makes no impres
sion on the stroug position of the 
enemy, 157; receives information 
from a repentant deserter, which 
decides him to attack, 157-8; after 
& desperate contest, storms the 
position and destroys Mir Kasim's 
army, -158-60; captures Munger, 
Rajmahal, and Patna, 161; great 
ments of, 161-2; untimely death 
of 16B. 

Afglan cavalry, a contingent of, joins 
the Sikh army at RasUI, 427; are 
overthrown by the Sindh horse, 
431. , 

Agnew, M. P • .d. Vans, is despatched 
'by Sir F. Currie to Multlia to 

= = 

Agnew, Jl. P. A. Vans-cont. 
receive the resignation of MnlraJ, 
885; proceed by water and reach 
Mnltan, 387; receives from Mnlraj 
the keys of the place, when he is 
assaulted by a SIkh soldier, 388; 
calls upon MuIraj to clear himseU 
of comphcity in the assault, 388; 
despatches message to Edwardes 
and Van Cortlandt, 388; is aban
doned by his escort, 389; is mur
dered by the Multams, 389-90. 

Agra, Lake defeats the Marithas at, 
and captures the fortress, 286-7 • 

.AlImad Shah,- Durlini, battles of, with 
the Sikhs, 342-3. 

Aji, combat on the, 148. 
Almn S/uih, invades Bengal, 126; 

takes refuge with the Nuwab
Vazir of Awadh, 168; is virtually' 
a state prisoner in hill camp, 198; 
is released from capthity in Dihli 
by General Lake. 286. 

Ali Vanli Khan usurps the Govern
ment of Bengal, 41; continued 
struggle of, with the Marithas 
ends in the yielding of Katak, 41-2 ; 
is succeeded by Siriju'd danlah, ~ 

Aligarh, combat before, aud capture 
of, by General Lake, 283-4-

.A.liwaL, battle of, 369. 
AlJard, General, enters the service of 

Ranjit Singh, 347. 
Aly", desperate fight near, 225-6. 
Amkrst, Lord, disgraces Ochterlony 

for his action regarding BharatpUr, 
324; is forced, in consequence, to 
order the Biege of that fortress, 
325. 

AJIIir KJum, allies himBeU with JeB-
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Amir Khan-cont. 
want Rao Holkar to harass the 
Eng-hsh before Bharatpur, 816 j is 
defeated by Colonel Need, and re
nounces Holkar's alhance, 320. 

Amljatt, },[r , one of the violent mem
b'ers of Coun~Il opposed to Mil' 
KasIm, IS detaIned by the latter at 
Munger, 139 

Anandrdz GaJapati, Rajah of Viziya
nagaram, dIsaffectIon of, towards 
the French, 76; rIses in revolt and 
sends a messenger to Calcutta for 
aid, 77; receives Forde, and accom
panies him in his march agaInst 
the French, 80-1; terror of, durmg 
the progress of the battIe, 86; 
again accompanies the EnglIsh in 
their march against the French, 
92; pusIllanimolls conduct of, 96; 
takes part in the attack on Machh
lipatanam, 99. 

Anderson, Lieutenant W. LI., accom
pames Mr. Vans Agnew to Multan, 
385; reaches that place, 387; IS set 
upon, after receiving the keys of 
the fortress, cut down, left for 
dead, and then carned into the 
I'dgah, 888; is murdered, 889-90. 

Angad succeeds Nanak, as chief of 
the Sikh sect, 338. 

Argaum, battle of, 279-80. 
Argun, fixes the Sikh religion on a 

secure foundation, 338. 
Armies, locatIon of the several 

British, at the time of the out
break of the first Maratha war, 
265. 

Artillery, splendid service of the, at 
Gujnit, 432. 

Assad'uflah Khan, Mir, quaSi com
mander of Mir Kaslm's army at 
Suti, moves into the plains at 
Gheriah, and gives battle to the 
EnghRh, 151-2; gallantry and early 
success of, 152. 

Assaye, battle of, 278-6; comments 
upon, 276-1; casualtIes at, 277. 

Atak, fort of, is surrendered to the 
SIkhs, 370. 

Aurangzlb, persecutes the Sikhs, 
339-40. 

A vatalnle, General, enters the service 
of Ranjit Singh, 847. 

Awadh (Oudh), early came under 
Muhammadan influence, 164; at 
length falls' under the independent 
rule of Shuja'u'd daulah, 165' 
vule Shuja'u'd daulah. ' 

B. 

Badiwtf.I, combat of, 31i8. 
Badru.'dm Khan, one of Mil' KaRim'lI' 

generals, gallantry of, at Gheriah,. 
152. 

Baglur, important military events 
at, and near, 224-6. 

Baillie, Colonel, is stationed at Guntur. 
on the outbreak of the last war 
with Haldar Ali, 284; is ordered 
by Sir H. Munro to effect a Junc
tion with him at Kanchipuram. 
235; the careless dIspositions of. 
detain him for ten days on the 
Gumadipundi, 240; is attach.t'd by 
Tipu at Parmbakam, and repulses 
him, 241-2; applies to .Munro for 
I'einforcements, 242 i is completely 
beaten and forced to surrender by 
Haidar and Tipu, 244-6. 

Baji Rao, PesliwrJ., character of, 261;. 
hoodwinks Daolat Rao Sindin, 261 ; 
is forced by Holkar to flee from his 
capItal, 262; implores, in vain, the 
aid of SiodIa, 262; throws himself 
into the arms of the English, and 
signs the treaty of Bassein, 263. 

Baksar, battle of, 199-20G j conse
quences of, 201. 

Banda, 8ucceeds Govind a& chief 
Guru of the Sikhs, 298 j is crushed 
by the Mughuls, 299. 

Banqalor, mIlItary occurrences .on the 
plateau of, 221-7. 

Bapujl Smdw, accompanies Monson's 
force, 800; adnses hIm to retreat 
from Holka!', 802; deserts to Hol
kar, 803; acts agaiost 1I10080n, 305 ; 
commands the force which makes. 
the raid on Dlhli, 310. 

Bassetn, treaty of, cause and enor
mOU8 consequences of the, 268. 

Bengal, Rtse of the English in, 35-40; 
prosperity of, affected by the in
vasion of Nadir Shah, 40-1; falls 
under the rule of Ali Vardi Kh8.np 

41; then of Siraju'd daulah, 42 ~ 
settlements of the English in, up
rooted by Siraju'd daulah, 43-4. 

Bharafp1i.r, RanJit S11I9h, Raja!. oJ. 
Holkar boasts that he has obtained 
the alliance of, 299; allows Holkar 
free use of hIS fortress of Dig', 813 ; 
repulses the Bl'itlsh from Bharat
pur, 811-24:; submIts to the Bl'ltlBh,. 
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.Bliamtptir-cont. 
32-1; DuritiA &ii, UBUrp8l' of, 32'; 
makes alliances against the Bntish, 
325; is besieged by Lord Comber-
mere, 325; sends out the women 
laden ~th jewels, 327; endeaTours 
to e.qcape, 335; but is captureJ, 
3..'16.. 

BAan.tptir, fortress of. description of 
the, 31~16; legend of, 316-17; first; 
siege of, 317-2-1; losses sustamed 
at; tbe first; siege of, 323; loss of 
prestige caused by the· failure of 
the siege of, to the British, 32-1; 
second siege of, 325-30; storming 
and capture of, 3.'lO 36; moral effect 
of the capture of, 336. 

Burna, stru,..agle of Monson throngh the 
pass of,307. 

Bidrrro., battle of, 120-2-
BougAtoN, Mr. Gabriel, cures the 

danghter of Shah .Jah&n, and 
obtains. as a reward, a ftrman 
establishing the British in Bengal, 
36. 

Bourquin, LAms, commanding one of 
Sindia's al1Jlies, is defeated by 
General Lake, near Dihli, 285-6. 

Bo.rie, Lieutmallt, is sent with George 
Lawrence to Peshawar, 380; a 
prisoner to Chatter Singh, U2; is 
released, 437 ROte. 

&vrring, Le1ui,., is selected by Sir H. 
Lawrence as an assistant, 338. 

Braithwaite. CoItmeI, is ordered, on 
the outbreak of the last war with 
Haidar Ali. to mOTe by Chengal
patt on Madras, 236 ; detaches 
Lieut. Flint to defend Wandiwasb, 
236; surreuders to Ti pu, 256. 

Britislt GoverIIIIItmt, the, assumes a 
protectorate over the Panjlib, and 
makes the lIahtirijah Dhnlip 
Singh, its ward, 376-7. 

British power i,. Irulia, causes tend
ing to the rise of the, 1-6; in 
Bengal, 35--40. 

Brooke, Captain, saves the English 
army from destruction at Mal
wligal, 222; is sent to negotiate 
with Haidar Ali, but fails, 229. 

BumlelkJrClru.i, Rajala of, strikes for 
independence, 167-8; invades the 
territories of the Emperor and the 
N Ii wab-V azir, 168; is defeated by 
llir Kasim, 170-1. 

B,.,.,.. C%JU!1 lViUiam, commands at 
Thhli during its siege by Holkar's 
koops, 310; is Bent; to the Dnao, 

Blml, CuiOfIeJ William -il'ont. 
and pursued and besieged by Holkar 
till relieved by Lord Lake, 311. 

Bussy, ~/arq,"s de, inlluence exercised 
by, at; the com of the Slibahdlir. 
12; policy of, in the northern Slr
klirs, 1.; is recalled by Lally to
Arkat, 15; leaves with pain and 
grief, making over the Sirklirs 1;0-
the Marquis de Conllaos, 15-6. 

0. 

Caillaud, Mrrjor, repulses the inTa
sion of the Sbahz&dah, 126; is 
summoned to Calcutta to consider 
the policy to be adopted in the 
crisis caused by the death of 
Miran, 127; votes against the 
treaty with Mir KIisim, but a 
bribe from the latter is, neTer
theless, placed to Ius credit, 130,. 
ROte. 

Calcutt~ becomes the head settle
ment of the English in Bengal, 38; 
which effects a fusion with the 
settlement at Hogli, 38-9; great 
prosperity of, under the privileges 
granted by the Emperor Farrakh
siyar, ((); Siraju'd daulah expels 
the English from, 43-4 ; retaken. 
by CliTe, 46; messenger from the 
Northern Sirklirs reaches, 77. 

CalLender, Captain, unexplained ab-· 
sence of, in the assault on Machhli
patanam, 99; is killed, loa. 

Calvert, Captain, bafiles Haidar Ali 
befor Amblir, 218. • 

Cm1!pbelJ, Brigadier Colin, is de
spatched with a brigade of infantry 
to GujrliowaI&, 397; commands 
the infantry of the force sent 
under Thackwell to effect the pas
sage of the Chiruib, (()5; advice of,. 
to Thackwell, (()6; saves the com
bat of Sadulnplir by making the
infantry lie down, .09; gallant 
conduct of, and of his division, at; 
Chilliinrihi, U7-19-21-22; man
OlUTreS "Very skilfully at Gujrat 
and rolls up the right of the Sikhs. 
~; fOils a dangerous attempt 
made by the Sikhs to pierce the
British centre, 435-6. 

Carmiclaael, Cltptain, splendid daring 
of, at the second siege of Bbaratptir .. 
329-30. 
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Carnac, JIajor, engaged at the battle 
of Gheriah, 152; at U'ndwah No.la, 
158; assumes command of the army, 
181; character of, 181; want of 
enterprise of, 182; marches to Bak
sar, 183; Fabian pohcy of, dis
tasteful to the Calcutta Council, 
184; falls back on Danapur, 185; 
is nearly taken prisoner, 185; 
leavcs Hay unsupported, 185-6; 
falls back on Patmi, 186; repulses 
the army of the Nuwo.b-Vaz(r, 
189-92; fails to follow up the vic
tory, 192; is removed from the 
Company's serVice, 193. 

Carstails, (''olonel, is driven from 
Patno., and from Bli.nki'ptir, and 
defeated and slam, by Mir Klisim's 
army, 141-2. 

Champion, Major, efficient conduct of, 
at Kalvarghah, 196; is led into an 
ambuscade near A'rah and suffers 
loss, 197; fights at Baksar, 200-6. 

Chanda Kaur, Rani, WIdow of Kharak 
Singh, intrigues for supreme power 
in the PanJab, 410; is imprisoned 
and beaten to death with sllppers 
by her own slave.girls, 411. 

Chandranagar, captured by the Eng
hsh,48. 

Chanflamah, the English defeat Haidar 
Ali at, 216. 

Charnock, Mr. Job, abandons Bengal, 
retnrns, and fixes the Enghsh 
colony at Chatli.nati, 37. 

Chatdnati, English settlement at, 
founded, 37; is fortified and re
pulses an attack, 88; is joined to 
Calcutta, 88. 

Chattar ,singh, assures Sir F. Currie 
that nothing is to be 'apprehended 
in the Hazarah, 8!l4, places him 
self at the head of the national 
party, 396; takes Atak, and pro
ceeds to join his son Sher Singh, 
412; joins him at Rastil. 427. 

Chelallibram, Enghsh forces repulsed 
at, 251; battle of, 252-4: (vide also 
Portonovo). 

Chicdcole, VI/it Shirikdkolam. 
Chilidnwlild, Battle of, begins, 416 ; 

the right brigade, Campbell's divi
sion at, 417-18; the left brigade, 
Campbell's dinsion at, 418-19; 
Gilbert's division at, 419-20' 
Dawes's battery at, 420 and note • th~ 
-cavalry-on the right at, 420-1; ;tate 
of the battle of, after the charge 
of the Gtirchuras, 421; cavalry 

Chilidnwdla, Battle of-cont. 
on the left at, Unyett's cbarge, 422; 
the battle of, is gamed, 422; but 
its material results are lost by tbe 
prompt retirement of the British 
force, 423 and note, 4:24; is • 
lesBon alike to the Sikh and to the 
British commanders, 439 i moral 
effect of, 489. 

Claristopiaer, Captain, Indian Navy. 
distinguished gallantry of, 354. 

Clivll, Robert, disturbs by his action 
at Arko.t the anticipated triumph 
of the French, 20 ; is forced by the 
Budden rising of Riza Sahib and 
the French in north Arkat, to 
renounce his plans on TrichinA
palli, and proceed agaInst the 
above - mentioned enemies, 22; 
after various forced marches dlB
covers that. he enemy are march
ing on Arkit, 24:; follows them 
and is led into a trap at Kav.!ri
pak, 2'-5; danger of the position 
of, 26; IS so hard pressed that he 
is counselled to retreat, 27; tries 
won avaIlable alternative, 28-9; 
which succeeds, and the battle is 
won, 80; conduct of, before and 
during the battle, vmdicated, 81; 
is despatched from Madras to 
recover Bengal, 4:5; retakes Cal
cutta and captures Hagli, 46; 
terrifies the Ntiwab before Cal
cutta, and forces him to retire, 
46-1 ; meditates an attack on 
Cbandranagar, and captures it, 
47-8; attitude of, vis a vi. to 
Sirajlld'd daulah, 4:8; crisis between, 
and the Nuwab precipItated, 49; 
gains over Mir J'afar and other 
generals, 50 i marches against the 
Nliwab, 51 i reaches Patti and 
sends Eyre Coote to 'capture Fatta, 
52; recives from Mir J'afar most 
uncertain sounds, 53; holds a 
council of war, which decides by 
• majority, of which he was the 
leader, not to fight, 5'-5; left 
alone, resolves to fight, 65-6 ; 
crosses the Bhajliratbi and 
marches to Plassey, 66; bivouacks 
in • mango grove beyond that 
plaee, 57; disposes his army for 
battle, 60; is forced to withdraw 
his army within the grove, 61; 
resolves to hold on till nightfall and 
then try a surprise, 62; is roused 
from a sleep by a retreating move-
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Clive, Robert-oont. 
ment on the part of the enemy, 64;' 
takes the initiative, 65; and defeats 
the chsorganised masses of the 
enemy, 66; and gains the battle, 61 ; 
the manner in which the surround
ings of the battle have detracted 
from the fame of, 69-10; resolves, 
against the advice of his council, to 
aid the native revolt against the 
French in the northern Sirkirs, 
11-8; despatches Forde, thither with 
an armed force, 78-9 ; forces a Dutch 
vessel to leave the Bugli, 112; sees 
through Mir J'afar, 112; resolves 
to thwart the Dutch projects at all 
hazards, 113; takes every precau
tIon against their in'l"asion, 114; 
commits the command of the land 
forces to Forde and Knox, 114--15; 
refuses the demands of the Dutch, 
115; directs Forde and Knox to 
march against the Dutch, 116 ; 
authorises Commodore Wilson to 
attack the Dutch ShipS, 117; laconic 
reply of, to Forde's application for 
orders, 120; is succeeded in Bengal 
by Vansittai"t, 125; warning given 
by, to Vansittart, 133; profits by 
the victorious campaign against the 
Nuwab Vazir of Awadh, 201-8. 

Clo~e, Sir Barry, negotiates and signs 
the Treaty of Bassein, 26B. 

Cocks, Mr., is selected by Sir H. 
Lawrence as an assistant, 380. 

Combermere, Lord, assumes command 
of the army for the second siege of 
BharatpUr, 325; strength of the 
force of, 325; invests the place, 
325-6; allows the women to be sent 
out thence, 321; advances his paral
lels, 321-30; and storms it, 330-6; 
fulfills the native prophecy, 325. 

Conjlans, Mar9Uu de, assumes charge 
of the Northern Sirklirs, 16; incapa
city displayed by, in the presence 
of the nsing at Vishikpatausm, 79 ; 
marches slowly to Rlijabmahendri, 
and thence to a pOSition Within 
sight of reddapUr, 80; manllluvres 
to attack Fprde,81; achieves a par
tialsuccess, which is fatal to him, 
82; attacks Forde at KondUr, 83; 
1fhen enjoying the conviction of suc
cess, is suddenly assailed in fiank 
and routed, 84; fiees from the field 
to Macbhlipatausm, 90; resources 
at the disposal of, 91; sends an 
army of observation under du Rocher 

Conjlans, Marquis de--cont. 
, into the field, 91-2; retires within, 
the defences of Machhlipatanam .. 
93; attacked by Forde, loses his 
head, 103; and surrenders, 104. 

Coote, Eyre, captures Falta, 52; argu
ments of, in favour of fighting at 
the council of war before Plas8ey .. 
55; is despatched, after Baillie's 
defeat, to assume chief command in 
Madras, 249; marches towards Pon
dichery, 249; is drawn by Baidar
into a trap, 250; from wIDch he is. 
extricated solely by the stupidity, or 
worlle, of the Chevalier d'Ol'ves, 251; 
attempts the pagoda of Chelam
bram, but is repulsed with loss,. 
251; calls a council of war, and re
solves to attack Baidar, 252; re
connoitres hiS positIOn and plans 
the attack, 253; gams the battle, 
253-4; takes some places in the. 
face of Baidar, .and beats him at 
Parmbakam, 255. 

Cosby, Colonel, is ordered, on the out
break of the last war with Baidar 
Ali, to act on the enemy's commu
nication!" 236; joins the retreating 
army of Munro at Chengalpatt, 247. 

CounCil, The Calcutta, mean and dis
reputable conduct of, towards Mir
Klislm, 133-44 ; endanger the safety 
of the Blitish possessions by deli
berately breaking a promise made 
to the troops in the hour of their 
need, 114; disapprove of the Fabian. 
policy of Camac, 184-

Court, General, enters the service of 
Ranjit SIngh, 34:7. 

Cureton, General, occupies pujrinwala, 
and joins Colin Campbell there .. 
391; gallant death of, 401-

Cum·e, Sir Jt'rederic, is appointed to 
succeed Sir H. Lawrence in the con
trol of the Lahor Regency, 382; 
character of, 382; tries in vain to 
persuade Mulrlij to withdraw his 
resignation, 385 ; despatches Messrs. 
Agnew and Anderson to Multin, 
385 ; accompanied by a new Ge
vernor and some Sikh troops, 386-1; 
receives news of the murder of 
Agnew and Anderson, 390; vacil
lation of, and strange infatuation 
of, with respect to the Patlins, 391 ~ 
recommends the undertaking of im
mediate operations, but is vetoed 
by the commander-in-chief, 392 ~ 
Edwardes's victory at Sadaslim de-
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·Currie, Sir Frederick-eont. 
cldes to order a brIgade to Multan, 
394; despatches a Sikh force to 
Tolomba, 895. 

D. 

DalllOusie, the ;lIfarquis of, Governor
Genelal of India, concurs with Lord 
Gough that it would be impolitic to 
march against Multli.n duliug the 
hot season, 392; declares that If the 
Slkhs want war they shall have it 
with a vengeance. 897; authorises 
Lord Gough to attack the Sikhs, 
412; after the war, has two courses 
open to him, 489-40; annexes the 
PunJab,440 . 

.Daolat Rei" Sindia, succeeds Madhaji, 
character of, 2.60; is manipulated 
by Baji Rao Peshwa, 261; defeats 
Bolkal' at Indur, but does not follow 
up hIs '\"ictory, 261; refuses, after 
the defeat of his army near Puna, 
to malch to the aid of the Pehswa, 
262; by his shortsIghtedness drives 
the Peshwa into the hands of the 
Enghsh, and cnuses the dissolution 
of the Marathli. confederacy, 262-3; 
awakes to a sense of his folly, 263; 
refuses to be a party to the treaty 
of Bassein, and tries to form a con
federacy against the English, 264; 
obtams only the support of Raghuj! 
Bhonsle, but nevertheless prepares 
for the struggle, 264; strength of 
the army of, 266; wavering nature 
of, 266; begins the war, and, steal
ing a march on the English, makes 
for Baidarahltd, 270; baflled in this, 
concentrates his forces, and takes 
up a position between Bokardan and 
Assaye, 271 ; prepares to give battle 
~t Assaye, 278; position of the army 
of, 213-4; is attacked, 214; observ
ing a hesitation in tho English ad
vance, orders a charge of cavalry, 
214; is anticipated by Wellesley, 
.514-5; qnits the field as soon as his 
ca'\"alry IS defeated, 211 ; is attacked 
by Wellesley at Argaum, 219; is 
cot;Jpletely defeated, 280; confides 
Aliga.rh to the charge of Monsieur 
Perron.; 2,83; the tramed armies of, 
~e defeated at Aligarh 283-4: • 
lief ore Dihli, which falls in oonse! 

Daolat Rao Smdia-eont. 
quence, 286-1; at Laswari, 288-91 ; 
agrees to the treaty of Sarji Arjen
gaon, 293. 

De/amain, Colonel, distinguishes him
self at the final assault on Bharat
pur, 333-4. 

DelamarI', Sergeant, driven by neglect 
into rebellIon, 118. 

Deo Reij, DaZ,J)ui, usurps the regal 
power in Malsur, 212; transfers it 
to hiB brother NanJiraj, 212. 

D' Espremesnil, Duval, is governor of 
Madras for the French, 8; some 
account of, 9 and note; repuls08 
the Mughuls from before Madras, 
10 j and forces them to raise the 
siege, 11-12. 

Dhulip Sinqh, Mabarajah, son of Ma
harajlih Ranjit ~mgh, birth of, 340; 
becomes ruler of the Panjab at 
the age of five years, 352; accom
panies his uncle, Jowahir Singh on 
the summons given to the latter by 
the Sikh army, 354: is made to 
dismount from the elephant whilst 
the soldiers shoot his uncle, 854; is 
taken nnder the protection, and 
made the ward of the Bntlsh Go
vernment, 311-8; which betrays ita 
trust in 1849, 430. 

Dic-k, Genel'al, commands the left at
tack of the British at Sobraon, 311 ; 
the attack of, "the finest of the 
campaign," at first repulsed, 812-3; 
but, thanks to the success of the 
attacks on the right and centre, ul
timately succeeds, 313-4:. 

Dig. Battle of, 812-13; fortress of, is 
captured by Lord Lake, 314-15. 

Dihli, battle gained near, by General 
Lake, ~nins for the English entrance 
into, 285-6; state of the fortIfica
tions of, when threatened by Bolkar, 
310; seven days abortIve siege of, 
810; Lord Lake arrives at, 811. 

Disraeli, Mr., Buccessful application 
of one of the aphorIsms of, 151-8. 

Don, Colonel, IS detached to storm 
Tonk Rampur&. 301 i storms it and 
joins Monson, 801; conduct during 
the retreat, 803-8; commands the 
third assault at the siege of Bharat
pur, 821-2. 

DUff, Major Grant, praise accorded by, 
to the French administration of the 
Northern Sirkli.rs, 74. 

Dundas, General, joins Lord Gough's 
army after the capture of Multan, 
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.Dundas, General-cont. 
430; commands the extreme left 
divisIon at Gujrat, 431-2 and note; 
combmes with Colin Campbell to 
turn the Sikh right, 433-4-5. 

Dupleix, resolves to expel the English 
from Madras, '1; captures Madras 
lind orders his lieutenant to retain 
it at all hazards, 8; sends Paradis 
with a force to Madras, 12; splendid 
prospects opened to, by vic~ory of 
Paradis, 15-11; splendid results 
achieved by, 18-19; dIsturbed by 
Clive's action at Arkat, organises a 
scheme to recover the lost pres
tige, 20; is foiled by Kaverlpak, 
31-33. 

J)upre, Mr., negotiates with Baidar 
Ali on the bll.Sis of the acceptance 
of that ruler's terms, 230-31. 

Du Rocher, is sent at the head of an 
army into the field, 91-2. 

Durand, SIr Henry, article of, in Cal
cutta Review, page 385, note and 
man.,! s.ubsequent notes; opinion of, 
regarding the state of affairs in 
the PanJlib in the early part of 
1848, 386 note j of the battle of 
ChlhanwaIa., 426 and note; of Guj-
rat,436. ' 

..Dutch, TIle, establish their Indian 
head-quarters at Chmsurah, 109; 
jealous of the English progrllss 
under Clive, intrigue with Mir 
J'afar, 110-11; brmg a ship into 
the Bagli, but are forced to send 
it away, 112; bring seven shIps, 
full of troops, into the same river, 
113; demand reparation of the 
English, U5; capture English 
ships and push up towards Cal
cutta, 116; their ships are attacked 
and destroyed by an inferior force 
of English. ships, 117-19; the land 
forces of, are completely defeated 
by Forde at Chandranagar, 119-
20; and at Biderra, 121 j waive 
all theIr claIms and admit the 
predominance of the Enghsh, 123; 
adventures WIth the Bntish army, 
173. 

E. 
..Edwardes, Herbert, is despatched by 

Sir H. Lawrence to Bannu, 379; 
his policy there, 380 and note j 

action of, on receiving fhe news 

Edwardes, Herbel·t-cont. 
of the murder ot Vans Agnew and 
Anderson, 390 j prepares to march 
against Mulraj, 392 j totally defeats 
hIS army at Kinam, 393; and at 
Sadusam, 393 j blockades MuItan, 
393 j might have finished the war 
had he been then and there sup-
ported, 394. • 

Ellenborough, Earl of, expresses a de
sire for a friendly interview with 
Rajah Sher Smgh, 351 j prescient 
pobcy of, with respect to protection 
agamst a Sikh invasion, 354-5. 

Ellis, Mr., agent at PatDli and mem
ber of Council, character of, 138 j 
makes preparation to seIze the 
Nuwab's CIty of Patna, 189; sw'
pri~es that city, 140 j is driven from 
it by Mir Kasim's troops and forced 
to retreat towards Awadh, 141 j is 
taken prIsoner to Patna, 142; mur
dered there, 161. 

Ellor, vide E'lur. 
E'lur, early description of, 73; cap

tured by the EnglIsh, 90. 
English, The, first settlement of, in 

Bengal, 35-40; prosperity of, 40, 
prosperity of, not affected by 
Maratha invasions, 42 j settlements 
of, uprooted by Smiju'd daulah, 
44 j conquer the Northern Sirkars, 
77-107; loss of, at the storming of 

. Machhlipatanam, 105 j ships attack 
and destroy a superior force of 
Dutch ships in the Hugli, 117-19; 
base, mean, and disreputable POlICY 
pursued by, in Bengal, 133; system 
of tyranny carried on by, against 
Mir Ka.sIm and his subjects, 136-7, 
drive Mir Kasim to ",ar, 188 j de
clare the deposition of Mir Kasim 
and the restoration of Mir J'afar, 
144 j chances of, and of Mir Ka.sim, 
145-6 j causes which seem to milI
tate against the success of, agamst 
the Nuwab·Vazir of Awadh, 171-3; 
mixed composItion of the, army, 
178; value of the stakes played for, 
and won by, at Baksar, 207·8; 
policy of, in southern India, dlfiers 
from that adopted m Bengal, 215; 
are duped into a war against Haidar 
Ali, 216; VIrtually refuse Haidar 
Ali's peace proposals, 221; are har
raised by theIr engagements With 
MUhammad Ali, 228; again reject 
the offers of Haidar Ali, 229 j who, 
at length, forces his own terms upon 
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Eng/iBh, The-cont. 
them, 230-1; fail to keep their en
gagements with Baidar All, 231; 
capture Pondicherry and threaten 
Mahe, 231-2; provoke a war with 
BRldar, 232-4:; are ill-prepared for 
the conflict, 234. 

Erode, vide Yirod. 
Everard, Jfajor, splendid conduct of, 

at the stormmg of l3haratplir, 
33~ 

F. 

Faralc'M.bad, BoIkar is surprised by 
Lord Lake at, 313-14. 

Fazal Ullah KArin, one of Baidar 
All's generals, debouches into the 
plains by Koimbatlir, and clears 
the country as far as Trichinapalli, 
226-1. 

FirUzshahar, position taken by the 
Sikhs at, 360; battle of, 361-66; 
comments on, 366 and note, 367; im
pression made by the battle of, on 
the sipahis, 366-7; on the cis
SatJaj feudatorIes, 367-8. 

Fischer, Captain, gains the trench in 
the storming of Macb-hllpatanam, 
100; pushes along the rampart to 
the right, 102. 

Fitzgerald, Major, saves Colonel 
Wood's army when the latter is 
on the point of succumbing to 
Baidar All, 226; is baffied by 
Baidar, 221. 

Fletcher, Colonel, is detached to rein
force Baillie. 242; baftl.es Haidar 
by his intelligence, 243. 

Flant, Lieutenant, is despatched to 
assume command at Wandiwash, 
236; daring conduct of, 237; splen
did defence and its striking conse
quences, 238; reward meted out to, 
238 note. 

Forde, Lieut.-Colonel. is despatched· 
by Clive with an armed force to 
the Northern Sirkars, antecedents 
of, 78; arrives at Visha.kpatanam, 
and arranges with the revolted 
Ra.jah, 80; marches towards Rajah
mahendri and occupies a position 
four miles from that of the enemy, 
81; manOlUvr&s to attack him, 81 • 
oOClupie(i the village of Kondur, 81-2~ 
is attacked by Conllans, 83; th~ 

Forde, Lieut.-Colonel-cont. 
cool and brilliant conduot of, gaine 
one viotory, 83-5; and then another .. 
86-7; great credit due to, 87-8; 
despatches Knox to pursue the
enemy, 88; resolves to push his 
victory to the utmost, 89; crosses 
the Godavari and captures Ehir, 90 ; 
marches against Konkal, 92; storms 
it and pushes on to Macbhlipata
nam, 93; which he invests, 94;. 
enormous difficulties of the position 
of, 94-6 ; aggravated by the conduct 
of his native ally, 96; is apparently 
lost, 97; noble character of, 97-8; 
resolves to storm the place, 98; de
spatches Knox to. make a demGn
stration, 98; and orders Anandlliz 
to do the same, 99; whilst he hurls 
York, :Dolaclean, and Fischer against 
the one assailable point, 100; forcea 
the enemy to surrender at discretion .. 
104; great merIts Gf, 104-5; im
portant results of the action of, 
106; treatment meted out by the
Court of Directors to, 107; takes 
part In the Gperations in Bengal 
against the Dutch, 114-5; marches 
Gn Chandranagar, and defeats the 
Dutch there, 119-20; applies to. 
Clive for Grders and receives • 
laconic reply, 120; marches on Di
derra, 'encounters and completely 
defeats the Dutch there, 120-1;. 
tribute to., 124. 

Fraser, General, is left at Dihli when.. 
LGrd Lake starts for the Duab, 311; 
attacks the enemy befGre Dig, 312 ~ 
is mGrtally wGunded, 312. 

French", The, break the understanding
existmg 011 the KorGmandal coast by
availing themsolves of their supe
riGrity to attack the English, 6; 
refuse to restore Madras either to. 
the English or to. the native rulor of 
the Karnatak, 7-8; prepare to resist 
the latter by force of arms, 9; defeat 
the cavalry of Mliphuz Khan, and 
force the Mughuls to. raise the
siege, 10-12; defeat the Mughuls at; 
St. Thome, 12-15; magnificent pro
spects opened out to, by the victGry .. 
15-17; brilliant actual results of. 
for, 18-19; misfGrtune of, ill DGt 
possessing a cGmmander, 19; are
disturbed by Cli ve's action at Arkat. 
20; attempt; a CGunter scbeme, 
20-21 ; plunder the environs of 
Madras, 22; disturbed by the-
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FreRCh,7h-cont. 
arrjval of Clive, manOluvre skilfully 
to deceive him, 23; lead Clive into 
a trap at Kliveripak, 25; almost win 
the battle, bu;, for want of ordinary 
care, lose it,' 26-31.; position of, in 
tbe Nortbern Sirkars, 72-8 j are 
beaten at Kondlir and forced to 
evacuate Rajabmabendri, 81-8; lose 
the Northern Sirkars, 89-107; ad
venturers with tbe British army, 
173; a portion of the, adventurers 
join the NuwaD Vazir, 179. 

G. 

Ganiu, difticulties of Monson's force 
at, 3M. 

Ganjam, description of, 73 
GertIUIII, adventurers with the British, 

army, 173; cautioll8 nature of, 
178. 

Gilhert, General (afterwards Sir Wal
ter), commands tbe right division 
of the army at Firlizshahar, 362; 
is successful, but withdraws for 
the night, 363; conducts a recon
naissance across the Chill8D, 410; 
gallant conduct of, and of his 
division, at Cbililinwlila, 419-21; 
forces tbe centre of the Sikh posi
tion at Gujrat, 433; follows up the 
victory, 436; and compels the sur
render of the whole Sikh army, 
437 and IIOte. 

Gleen, Lieutlmant, encounters and de
feats an enemy Tastly superior in 
numbers on tbe Aji river, 148; cap
tures Katwa and rejoins the main 
army, 148-9. 

GodtJ."ari, TAe, waters the Northern 
Sirk&rs,73. 

Godb!/, Bn"gadier, is sent with his bri
gade to reinforce Thackwell,409-1l; 
gallant fight of. and his brigade at 
Chilianwlila, 419-20. 

GoogA, Sir Hugh (afterwards Lord), 
Commander in-cbief in India, col
lects his forcBs to meet the sudden 
irmption of the Sikbs, 357; cba
racter of, 358; beats tbe Sikh de
tachment at M6.dki, 359; orders 
Littler to join, and marches on 
Firuzshahar, 3GO; order of battle 
of, before Firlizshahar, 361; gal
lantry of, 364 i gains the battle 

Gough, Sir Hugh-cont. 
after he had lost; it, 365; whilst 
receiving congratulations on his vic
tory is again threatened, 365; is 
saved by the treachery of Tej 
Smgh, 3G6; despatches Smith to 
Dbarmk6t and Lodllina, 368 ; 
attacks the Sikh, in their position 
at Sobraon, 37l; orderlJ a timely 
ad vance of his centre and right, 
373; gains the battle, 373 • marches 
on Labor, 3n; vetoes Sir F. 
Currie's proposal to undertake 
operations against MuItan during 
the hot season, 392; forms the 
Army of the Panjab., 397 ; masses 
his army at Noiwala, 398; defects 
in the character of, as a general, 
399-400 ; unnecessarily forces ~n 
the-combat of Ramnagar, 400; tme 
course to be followed by, 401; re
jects it, 402; carelessness of, with 
respect to the proper examination 
of the fords across the Chinaby 

402-3 ; despatches Thackwell to 
turn the Sikh positign, 403; de
spatches an order t(l Thackwell to 
fight, and then cnuntermands it, 
406; pounds Sher Singh's position 
across the Chinab, 407; continnes 
to pound it after it had been eva
cuated by Sb€r Singh, 408; con
structs a bridge across the Chinlib; 
and sends cavalry reinforcements to 
Thackwell, 4:10; despatch of, 011 the 
artillery combat of 13adulaplir, 4l() 
note; crosses tbe Chinab and touches 
Thackwell's force, 412; receives 
instmctions to engage the enemy. 
412; adopts the advice tendered to 
him to turn the Sikh position at 
RasUl, 413; whilst 'marching to 
execute this idea, is suddenly di
verted from it by the appearance of 
Sikh parties on his left, 414-15; 
marches on Chiliinwlila, and re
solves to encamp when he is 
"drawn" by Sh€r Singh, 415-16; 
attacks the Sikhs, 416; looks only 
to his infantry, 416-19; misses a 
great npportumtyto make the victory 
decisive, 422 and IIOte; withdraws 
from the field, leaving standards 
and guns as a trophy to the enemy, 
4:23, notes to 423 anti 426; commen~ 
on the manner in which, fought the 
battle, 424-0, and note to 425; con
centrates his army within too small 
a place, and allows the Sikhs to do_ 

29 
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b'ouqk, Sir Huqll-cont. 
minate the plain, 426 and flote; is 
tempted agaIn and again by Sher 
Singh to action, but wisely refrains, 
428 j perplexity of, when SM'r Singh 
threatened his communications, 429 ; 
after 80me indecision, holds his hand 
to, and effects a junction with Whish. 
429-30 j determmes to attack the 
Sikhs at GU11'at, 430; arranges plan 
of battle, 431 alld note; fights and 
gains it, 432-6; sends Gilbert in 
pursuit, and finishes the war, 437; 
vindication of the conduct of, after 
Chihanwala, 438-9; that battle a 
lesson to, 439. 

Govind, further supplies the doctrines 
of the Sikh faith, and establishes 
the '" Khalsa," 339; is persecuted 
by Aurangzfb, but honoured 1Iy his 
successor, and ultimately assassi
nated,340. 

Gray, Mr., is sent as envoy to Haidar 
Ali with very paltry presents, 
232; failure of the mission of, 
233. 

Gu)rtf.t, position of the Sikh and the 
Brltish armies before, 430-1; battle 
of,432-7. 

Gullzb f:Jzngk, Rajah of Jamu, succeeds 
to the headship of the J amu family 
one the death of BirS, Singh, 353; 
pacifies the army sent to destroy 
him, 353 j makes overtures to the 
Bntish after AIiwal, and receives a 
reply satisfactory to the chiefs, who 
wlshed, first of all, the destruction 
of the Sikh army, 370; buys Kash
mir from the Government of India, 
376. 

GUlldlalcamma, The, one of the boun
daries. of the Northern Sirkirs, 78. 

II. 

Haidar Ali, parentage of, 212; early 
training of, 213; joins the MaisUr 
army under Nanjiraj, and adopts 
a ~iIitary ca~e?r, 213; gradually 
bUIlds up a POSition for himself, 214 ; 
turns against his benefactor and 
aSR?~eS the virtual sovereignty of 
Malsur, 215; makes head against 
a quadrllple alliance, detaches two 
of its members, and enters the 
field against the English, and Mu-

Haidar Ali-eont. 
hammad Ali, 216; is defea1'4lcl in 
two engagements, 216; recovers 
himself, captures some places, and 
lays siege to Ambtir, 217; is baffied 
by Captain Calvert, and falls back 
on Kli.ve1'lpatam, 218; retreats to 
the Bangalor plateau, 218; gains 
the whole of the western coast and 
returns, inspirited, to the Maisur 
plateau, 211-] \) ; attacks Murari 
Rao unsuccessfully, 220, marches 
to overwhelm Colonel Wood, 220; 
is baffied by Smith, and saved from 
destruction by Wood's folly, 220 
and note; proposes to the English 
to make peace, but considers their 
condItions too exorbitant, 22,1; en
tlces Colonel Wood into a snare, 
and all but destroys his force, 222; 
out-manreuvres Wood, 224:; de
spatches Fazal UIIah Khan to clear 
the plains below Koimbatur, 226; 
debouches into the plains, deceives 
Fitzgerald, takes Kal'ur, and presses 
on to Yir6d (Erode), 227; forces, 
in a peculiar. manner, the surrender 
of that place, 228; marches east
ward and proposes terms of ac
commodation to the English, 228; 
on the terms being rejected, out
manreuvres the Enghsh, threatens 
Madras, and forces his own terms 
on the English, 228-30 i summary 
of the following eleven years of 
the life of, 231; protests vehe
mently against the EngUsh attack 
on Mah&, 232; receives the Engh~h 
envoy, and resolves on war with 
the English, 233; dashes into 
North Al'kat, and penetrates as far 
as Kanchipuram, 234; invests 
Wandi wash with the Hower of his 
army, 236; is baffied there by the 
daring of one Englishman, 236-8; 
feels that he has the English in 
his grasp, 239; receives informa
tion from Tipu that he was abou 
to attack Baillie, 240; interpoRes 
between Munro and Baillie, 240; 
tries to entice Colonel Fletcher 
into a trap, but failn, 242; sends 
the bulk of his army to reinforce 
Tipu, 243; and, having lulled 
Munro into security, follows him
self, 244; joins Tipu in time to 
compass the destruction of Baillie's 
force, 245-6; misses a great op
portunity of finishing the war, 248; 
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Haidar Ali-cont. 
takes Arkat and Ambur, 248: out
manreu vres Sir Eyre Coote, and 
has him in his power, 249-50; 
loses the opportunity through the 
imbecility of his Frep.ch naval col
league, 251; is so elated by the 
repulse of Chelambram, that he 
resolves to force on a battle, 251; 
position chosen by, 252; loses the 
battle, 258-4; renounces the con
test for empire, and fights to save 
what he had, 2;;5-6; dies, 256. 

HamIlton, AIr. William, cures the 
Emperor Farrakhsiyar, and obtains 
important concessions for the Eng
lish in Bengal, 39-40. 

Hardinge, Sir Henry, succeeds Lord 
Ellenborough as Governor-General, 
and gradually adopts the views of 
the former, with respect to a Sikh, 
invasion, 855; prepares for the 
coming storm, 855; . offers himself 
as second in command to Sir Hugh 
Gough, 860; calm, clear judgment 
of, 860; gallantry of, 866; gives 
guarantees to Gulab Singh, 870; 
annexes the Jalandhar 'Doab and 
Kashmir, and sells the latter to 
Guhib Singh, 876; establishes a 
Government I2.t Lahor under British 
control, 871-8; fails to recognise 
the fact that the Sikh army had 
never considered itself fairly beaten, 
879; reduces the army, and relligns 
his office, 882. • 

Hastings, Warren, was an excep
ceptlOn to the general corruption m 
Bengal, 188; the solitary supporter 
of Mr. Vansittart in Councii, 184-
86; endeavours to check the vio
lence of his colleagues, 139; ap
pealed to by Madras ior aid, raises 
money, aud despatches Sir Eyre 
Coote with reinforcements for that 
Presidency, 248-9. 

Havelock, Colonel, gallant charge and 
ceath of, 890-1. 

Hag, Alr., one of the members of 
council opposed to Mir Kasim, is 
detained by the latter at Munger, 
189. 

Herbert, Lieutenant, evacuates Atak, 
which thus falls into the hands of 
Chattar Singh, 412; is released, 
487 note. 

Hessing, Geolge, commanding at Agra 
for l:imdia, is placed under restraint 
by his own men, 286. 

Hination, horrors of Monson's position 
, at and near, 806. . 
Boggan, Brigadter, gallant fight of the 

brigade of, at Chlliauwala, 418-19. 
Ho/J.ar, vide Jeswant Rtio, Hollcar. 
Bolland, relative position of, to Eng

land, with I'espect to conquests in the 
east, 108-9; establishment at Chin
surah, 110 (vide The Dutch). 

Hofwell, Mr., and the catastrophe of 
the Black Hole, 48 and note; acts 
for Vansittart after the departure 
of Clive, 125; policy recommended 
by, not adopted, 127. 

Bossur, important military events in 
• the vicinity of, 224-6. 

Hugli, Bettlement of the English at 
the town of, is merged into the set
tlem.ent at Calcutta, 88; is stormed 
by the English, 4r.. 

Bunter, Major, has his arm nearly 
severed from his body as he is offer
ing terms to the enemy, 334-5. 

Bur Govind, simplifies the Sikh doc
trines, 838. 

L 

Irvine, Captain, gallant conduct and 
skill of, at the second siege of Bha
ratpur, 831. 

Irving, Captain. gallant conduct of, 
at U'ndwah Nlihi,158-9. 

J. 

J'afar, ]Jfil', is gained over by Clive, 
50; uncertain nature of the com
munications of, with Clive on the 
eve of Plassey, 58; baseness of the 
treason of, towards Slraju'd daulah, 
62-3; essential viciousness of the 
policy of, 10; responds to the ad
vances made by the Dutch to upElet 
the English, 111; double-dealing 
policy of, ,112-18; abandons his 
Dutch allies on their defeat, 122-
28; shows a marked disinclInation 
to make way for :Mir Kasim, 180; 
forced by the English to yield, he 
retires to Calcutta, 181-2 and 
nOte; is restored to his office by the 
English, 144; conditions of the 

29 * 
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J'aJar, Mir-cont. 
restoratlon of, 144 and flote; JOlna 
Major Adams in the field, 148; 
enters Murshidabad in triumph. 
150; endea vours to dissuade the 
Nuwab - Vazir of Awadh from 
espousing the cause of Mir Kasim, 
169; in V&lD, 170; advances money 
to suppress mutiny of European 
troops, 179; takes up • posltion 
With Carnae for the defence of 
PatDli, 186; is engaged in the battle 
belore Patna, 1811-92. 

Jalandilar ./)Qub, The, is annexed by 
Sir Heury llarding8, 876. 

Jamii, the Rajahs oj, obtain a propoq,; 
derating influence in the Govern
ment of the PanJab, 851; 'he chief 
of t~e, Dhian SlDgh, is murdored, 
851; the next in succession, lIiri 
Singh, obtains the support of the 
army, and becomes Vazir, 852 i is 
slain, 853; the next chief of, Gulab 
Singh, 853, vide Gulub Singh. 

Janda Kaur, Rani, wife of Ranjit 
Singh, 850; bec )mes regent of the 
PanJlib, 352; character of, 852; is 
deported, for plotting, to ChunAr, 
894. 

Jennings, Captain, votes in the ma
jonty. of the council of war before 
Plllssey against fighting, 54-5 i suc
ceeds to the temporary command 
of the Bengal army, 172; is iudis
posed to pursue Mir Kasim, 172; 
represses mutIny of the European 
troops under ws orders, 175-9; re
presses mutiny of the siplims, 179-
80; makes over the command to 
Major Carnae. 18J. 

Jeswanf Rao, Hollcar, defeats Sindia's 
army in two successive battles, 
261 ; is himself beaten by Sindia 
at Inddr, 261; not being followed 
up, recruits anotheJ; army and 
defeat's bindia's army near Puna, 
262; this decisive battle the proxi
mate cause of the break-up of the 
Maraitha cohfederacy, and brings 
about the treaty of Bassein, 262-68; 
refuses to join Sindia in the war 
against the English, 264; submits 
to the English with "his kingdom 
on his saddle's bow." 293; rea
son why, held aloof, when Sindia 
and the Bhonsle warred with the 
British,l 296; character of, 296; 
escapes (rolD confinement, wars with 
I:)lJldla and occupies Puna, 296-1; 

Jeswrml Rao, HoTkar-cont. 
watches the dele.' of Swdia by the 
British With complacency, 297; the 
haughty letters or, breathe war, 298. 
murders the Enghshmen in his em
ploy, 298-9; provoke. the EngbBh 
Government beyond endurance~ 
299-300; invades Jaipdr territory, 
800; threatens JaipUr, 800; after 
lome manCBuvring, marches louth. 
and crosses the Chambal, SOl; en
tices Monson to march against him~ 
802; then turns round and drives 
Monsoll before him to Agra, 802-8 ;. 
criticism on the conduct of, during 
the pursuit, 808; occupies Mathur&, 
309; amuses Lord Lake, whilst h. 
sends a force to make a dash at 
DilM, 809-10 ; besieges Colonel 
Burn in the Duab, 811 i rushes otT 011 
the approach of Lord Lake, 811; 
is surprlsed by Lord Lake at Fa
rakhabad, 818-14; hovers about 
Bharatpdr during the siege, 816-20 ; 
final defeat of, 293, 324-

Johli$OR, Captain, is forced by Baillar'a 
gener,.l to fall back on Trichinapalli~ 
22;. 

Jowtikir Sing", brother of the RluU 
Janda Kaur, become. the DOmi
nal head of the Sikh Government, 
353 ; becomes Vanr, and rouses 
the indignatlon of the army by put
ting to death Pe,hora Singh, 3:>3 ; 
is murdeNd by the ::'lkll soldier •• 
354.' 

Kamatak, Nuw&bs of the, frocNS 
whereby the poditioll 0 the, 
towards the European settlers 011 
the Koromandal coast became in
vested, 1-11. 

Kashmir, is accepted from the Sikh 
Government by Sir Henry Bar
dinge in lieu of an indemnity im
posed by him upon that Government, 
376; sella Kashmir to Gulab Singh 
for the same amount, 876; policy 
and morality of the transaction, 
876-1, and fIOts to 871. 

Kdsl'lII, Mir (Mir Muhammad Kasim 
Khan), deputed by Mir.rafar, envoy 
to Calcutta on the death of Mirin, 
127 ; oharacter and instinctive pohc,. 
of,128; cajoles the Calcutta Council 
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Ktisi-. M~ODt. 
into substituting himself for Ilir 
J'afar 1.8 ruler of Beugal, 129 i con
ditions of, and price paid for, tbe 
alliance, 129-30; takea up the 
office of Subahdar of the three pro
'rincea, 132; reforms instituted by, 
and just aims of, 132; causes which 
led, to hate the English with a bitter 
and brooding hatred. 133; remOTeS 
his eapital to Munger, and prepares 
for the coming storm, 13H; re
ceives a visit from Mr. Vansittart, 
makes great concessions, and con
cludes a treaty with him, 137; acts 
on the treaty, but, when the Cal
llutta Council disavow it, establishes 
frea trade throughout his dominions, 
138; in spite of enormous provoca
tion, endeavours to maintain peace 
with the English, 140; despatches 
troeps to pursue the English who 
had treacherously seized his city of 
Patn&, HI; iasues a manifesto jus
tifying his conduct, and appealing 
-to the English for redress, H2--3; 
the English answer by deposing, 
143-4:; chances of success of, 145; 
-one fatal flaw in the nature of, 146 
4rul fIlIte; army of, after three de
feats, retires on Sutl, 150 ; fatal want 
-cansed by the absence of, 151 ; orders 
his last and best army to a very 
strong position behind U'ndwab 
XaIa, 155; st.akes his whole fortune 
on the issue of the battle to be 
fougbt there, 156; irritated at his 
defeat tbere and the loss of Munger, 
-orders the murder of his Eu.ropean 
prisoners, 161; qu.its Bihar and im
plores the protection of the Nuwab 
Vazir of Awadb, 161; takes refnge 
in the territories of that prince, 
16G-7; makes an impression upon 
the N u wab-VazIr at AlLihabad, 
169; proceeds against and defeats 
the Rajah of Bundelkband. 170-1 ; 
marches with the Nuwab-Vazir to 
invade Bihar, 171; the agents of 
attempt to undermine the English 
army, 172-3; is with the Nuwab 
Vazir before Patn&, 188; misbe
haves in the battle fought before 
that place, 189-92; is dismissed 
from the camp of the Nuwab
Vazir with contumely, 198-9 aad 
note. 

Katwa, baUle of, 149. 
KanJ:4I, storming of, 93. 

Kdvlripdlc. description of the battle 
'ofs 25-31 i the victOry of, transfers 
the moral aupremacy in southern 
India from the French to the 
English, 31 i is the second act in 
the drama of which St. Thome 
was theofirst, 82. 

K-, Lieutmcmt, commands the 
party which decides the battle of 
Kaveripak, 29. 

KAUha, Doctrines of the, established 
by Govind, 339. 

KAo.. SingA, Sirdar, is appointed to 
succeed Mulrij at Mu.ltan, and 
accompwes Messrs. Agnew and 
Anderson, 857; loyalty of, at the 
Multan crisis, 888-90. 

KAara1c Singh, succeeds Ranji't Singh 
as ruler of the Panjab, 350; death 
of, 850 and fIlIte.. 

Kilpatrick, Major, is despatched from 
Madras to aid the refugees from 
Calcutta, reaches Fatta, «. 

KBoz, CaptaiR, is despatched by 
Forde to follow up the victory of 
Kondlir, 88; captures Rajabma
hendri, 88-9; and Narsiplir, 92; 
makes a demonstration against 
Macbhlipatanam, 98; takes part 
in the operations in Bengal against 
the Du.tch, 115-20; and -against 
the Shahzlidah, 126; and under 
Adams, 162; succeeds to the com
mand of the army and resigns it to 
.Jenningll, 172. 

Kolar, important military events near, 
223-6. 

KOfIdapill&~ description of, 73 aad fIlIte. 
Kondfir, battle of, 82-7. 
Kuringa, description of, 73. 
KottiA, RtijaA of, refuses to" admit Mon

son's Coree in its retreat, 304. 
KridIna, the, one of the great rivera 

of Southern India, 73. 
K_bAir (the Hindi for a long-nosed 

alligator), prophecy current among 
the Indians regarding, in counection 
with Bharatpur, 31G-l1; hoW' the 
prophecy regarding, was fu.l611ed, 
S35. 

Kv.sAalgar/a, difficulties of Monson's 
retreat to and from, 305. 

L. 

I.A1ce, General, marcbes from K8.nh
pUr to attack Smdia's trained 
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Lake, General-cont. 
army at Aligarh, 283; defllats the 
enemy under Perron before that 
place, 283-4; and storms Aligarh, 
284; comes upon their army under 
Louis Bourquin, near Dlhli, 285; 
attacks and defeats i~ 285-6 i 
enters Dih1l and releases and 
restores the bilnd King, Shah 
A'lam, 286; sets out for Agra, 286 ; 
attacks and defeats the remnants 
of Perron's and Bourquin's armies, 
and captures the fortress 281 ; 
follows the last trained army of 
Sindia, 288; in consequGnce of the 
heavy state of the ground, and to 
prevent the enemy's escape into 
the hill country, fo.llows it up with 
his cavalry alone, and catches them' 
at Laswari, 288; attacks the 
enemy, but is forced to hold off, 
pendmg the arrival of his infantry, 
289; on the arrival of the infantry, 
attacks again, and, after a very 
hardly contested battle, gains a. 
decisive victory, 290-1; character 
of,. 293-4; summary of the campaign 
of, 294; warns Holkar of the con
sequence of his proceedings, 298; 
marches to Bindaon to be ready for 
actiolf, 299; again warns Bolkar, 
299-300; resolves to protect the 
Rajah of Jaipur, 300; despatches 
Colonel Monson to Jaipur, and 
Colonel Don first to Tonk Rampura, 
and then to join Monson, 300-1; 
resolves to keep Monson at Kota 
whilst he rests his troops till after 
the rainy season, 301; marches to, 
and occupies, Mathura, 309; fails 
te bring Holkar to action, 309-10; 
learns that Holkar's infantry was 
menacing DilM and sets out for 
that place, 310; finding Dihl! safe, 
follows Bolkar to the Duab, 811 i 
hears of the victory of Dig, 811; 
surprises Bolkar at Farakhabad, 
813-14; captures the fortress of Dig, 
814-15; marches against Bharatpur, 
815; is ill-supplied with materiel 
for the siege, 811; orders a first 
assault, 317; a second, 818-19; en
courages the men, 820; receives 
reinforcements, 320-1 ; orders a 
th!rd assau!t, 821-2; a fourth, 323; 
ralses·the SIege, 8!l3-4; forces Hol
kar to /lUrrender, 324. 

Lake, Ll'eutenallt, an assistant under 
Sir Henry Lawrence, 338. 

L41 Bingh, a prominent Sikh noble
man, is anxious to crush the in
solence of the Sikh army, 853; 
to save himself and to ensure its 
destruction, urges the Sikh army 
to attack the British, 854; baneful 
in1luence of, on the Sikh move
ments, 351, 865; is still bent on 
the destruotion of the Slkh army! 
810; rewards accorded to, for his 
treachery, a11. 

Lally, Count, arriyes in southern 
India to exp&l the English there
from, 75; success of, greatly im
peded by his rashness, 75; recalls 
Bussy from Arkat, and leaves the 
defence of the Northern Sirkars to 
the lIarquis de Con Hans, 75. 

Laswu.ri, battle of, 289-91; remarks 
upon the, 291-2; decisive as to the, 
war, 292. 

Lawrence,. Colonel (afterwards Sir 
Henry), is appointed first Resident 
at Lahor to control the Sikh 
regency, 871-8; mode adopted by, 
to carry out the general control of 
the Panjab admiDistration, 879-82; 
accompanies Lord Bardinge, on 
leave, to England, and is succeedod 
by Sir F. Currie, 882; could he 
have prevented the outbreak? 883 ; 
is unfavourable to the ann&xation of 
the Panjab, 440. 

Lawrence, (Jeorp6 St. Patrir.k, is de
puted by his brother Benry to 
Peshawar, 380; is brought prisoner 
into the Slkh camp, 412; is released, 
431 note. 

Lawrence, John, receives Mulraj at 
Lahor and arranges regarding his 
resignation, 884: j evidence of, at the 
trial of Mulraj, 884: note. 

Littler, General, commands at Fir1iz
pur, when the Sikhs cross the 
Satlaj, 356; taking counsel only 
from his own true heart, marches 
out and offers them battlo, which 
they refuse, 35G; commands the 
left of the English force at F{rliz
ahahar, 361; comes first of all into 
action, and, after sustaining heavy 
losses, is repulsed, 361-2. 

Lucan, Ll'tutenant, and other officera 
Implore Monson not to retreat, 803.j. 
gallantry of, 803. 
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M. 

"MacGuire, Mr., accepts a bribe from 
Mir Kasim. 130. 

MacMfipat(malll, early acquisition of, 
by the French. 72; description of, 
73; head-quarters of the French 
in the Northern Sirkli.rs, 74; de
fenoes of, 93; is invested by Forde, 
94; storming of, 97-105; unpor
tant results of the conquest of, 
106. 

Madean, Captain, gains the breach at 
the storm of Machhlipatanam, 100; 
further progress of, 104; joins the 
English army on the Dtirgawati, 
173. 

Macme, Colonel, comlVands the 
second assault at the siege of 
Bharatpur, 319-20. 

MddlIaji Sindia, character aud grand 
conceptions of, 259 i dies just as he 
was mounting the last step of the 
ladder, 21i0. 

Madra.s Got>efTlmmt, The, on learning 
Baillie's defeat, apply to Bengal for 
aId,24S. 

Madras, terms of the treaty dictated 
at, by Haidar Ali to the English, 
230-1. 

AlaJuideo Rao Narayan, last bv.t one 
of the Peshwas of the Marithas, 
260; commits suicide, 261. 

MaM, threatened by the English, who 
take it despite of the protestations 
of Haidar Ali, 232-

MaisUr, ancient wmensions of, 209; 
gradual formation of the kin.,..-dom 
of, 210-11; regal power in, usurped 
by the Dahvais, 211-12; falls under 
the Tirtual sovereignty of Haidar 
Ali, 215; important military events 
on the plateau of, 219-27; sum
mary of events in, during the 
eleven years following the dicta
tion of termtl by Haidar to the 
English, 231; restored to the Hindu 
dynasty, 257. 

Maitland, Lieuterumt-Colonel, oom
mands the first assault at the siege 
of Bharatpur, 311-18. 

J[.Jloaga/, oombat of, 222. 
Jl(ipll.ll% Khdn, eldest son of the 

Nuwab of the Karnatak, is sent to 
recovQr Madras from the F1'ench, 

Maplluz KAdn-oon~. 
8; besieges that plaoe,9; oavalry 
of, are oompletely beaten by the 
besieged in a sally, 11; raises the 
siege, 12 ; resolves to intercept 
the relieving French force under 
Paradis, 12; lines the Adyar near 
St. Thome With his troops, 13; is 
attacked and completely defeated 
by Paradis, H, 15. 

MaratAIl Confederacy, the first fatal 
blow dealt to, by the treaty of 
Bassein, 263; the second and deci
sive blow dealt to, 292. 

MarlltAd War, the results of the 
first, with respect to the actual 
present, 290; and to the futnre, 
293. 

Mmkar, is appointed to discipline 
and oommand one of Mir Kasim's 
brigades, 135; recaptures Patna 
treacherously seized by the Eng
lish, 141; engaged at the battle of 
Gheriah, 151-4; at U'ndwah Nala, 
160. 

Martine, Lieutmant Claude, commands 
a French company in the British 
army under Jennings, 178; loyal 
and effective action of, during the 
mutiny, 177; is despatched to 
Calcutta, 183. 

Me/un, jlir, Khma, a oommander 
under Mir Kasim, gallantly aLds 
in the recovery of Patna, 14, t. 

Menzies, Major, gallantry of, at the 
siege of Bharatpur, 828 

ldetcalfe, Mr., is despatched as envoy 
to Ranjit Singh, and wisely in
fiuences him, 346. 

Minta, Lord, takes up the dropped 
thread of Marquess' Wellesley's 

. policy, 345-6. 
Miran, son of Mir J'afar, perfidious 

nature of, 122-3; is strnck dead by 
lightning, 126. , 

Mokandara pass, retreat of Monson's 
force throngh, 803. 

Monson, Colonel, is despatched to 
proteot Jaipur, 800; character and 
antecedents of, 800; finds Holkar 
threatening Jaipur, 800; finds, wheu 
reconnoitring, that Holkar had disap
peared, 801; marches, under orders 
from Lord Lake, to Kota, SOl; 
resolves, against the spirit of Lake's 
order, to move southward, SOL: 
learns that Holkar is on the 
Chambal near him, SOS; resolves 
to marcli towards him in the hope 
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Monson, Co'onel~ont. 
that he will retire, 302; finding 
Holkar docs not retire, retreats, 
302-3; falls back, pursued. to the 
?tIokandara pass, 80S; thence to 
Ganlli.s and Tonk Rampura, 304; 
thence to Kusbalgarh, sull pursued, 
30.3-6; thence to HlDdaon, 306; 
thence, terribly harassed, through 
the Biana pass, 307; and finally 
to Agra, 30&; judgment on, 308; 
assumQS command before Dig on 
the death of General Fraser, 312; 
and WlDS the battle, 313; com
mands the fourth assault at the 
siege of Bbaratptir, 323. 

Moracin, Monsieur, appointed French 
resident at Machhlipatanam, 74; 
arrives too late to prevent the 
catastrophe at that place, 105. 

Moran, Captain, gallant conduct of, at 
U'ndwah Nalii, 159-60. 

,l/lidin, Alir, gallantry of, at Plassey, 
62 ; dellth of, fatal to Siriju'd 
daulah,62. 

JIUdIci, combat of, 359-60; numbers 
of the Sikhs at, 3.38 and note. 

Alu~ammad Taki Khan, one of Mir 
Kasim's generals, sends a detach
ment to attack Glenn on the Aji, 
148; fights a battle with Major 
Adams near Kah. a, 149; gallant 
death of, 149. 

1J1ull'aj, succeeds his father as Diwan 
of Multin, 383; at first resists, but 
finally agrees to, the conditions 
of the Lahor Darbar, 383-4; the 
complaints against the adminis
tration of, are backed up by the 
Lahor Darhar, 384; proceeds to 
Lahor to see Sir H. Lawrence and 
to tender his resignation, 384 and 
note; is recel\'ed by Mr. John 
Lawrence, and persists in his re
signation, 384-5; pressed by Sir 
F. Cnrrie, shl1 refuses to with
draw his resignation, 385; receives 
Messrs. Agnew and Anderson and 
transfers to them the keys of the 
fortress, 387; behaviour of, when 
the British officers are cut down, 
388 ; reply of, to Vans Agnew's 
summons, 388; casts in hiS lot 
with the national partT, 3b9' 
troops of, are defeated "by th~ 
Bduchia near Dera Ghazi Khan 
and by Edw8l'des at KinBiri and 
Sadus&m', .3U3; is blockaded in 
Uultan, 393. 

Multan, comes into the PORRcsllion of 
Ranjit Siugh, 347; the Diwa.ni of, 
devolves upon Mulraj, 883; the 
strongest fortress in the Panjab, 
385; mnrderons events and rising 
in, 385-90; blackaded by Kdwa:-dea. 
393; aiege of, begins, 3U6 ; ia raised, 
and recommenced, 3U7 ; is taken, '27. 

Jlunger, ia made hIa capital by llir 
Kasim, and is greatly atrengthened, 
134 and note. 

Munro, JI ajor (afterwards Sir Hector), 
succeeds Carnac in command of the 
army, 193; character of, 193-94; 
suppressell a mutiny of the sipahis, 
194:-6; advanCe!! and crosses the 
Son at Kalvarghat, 196; reaches 
Baksar, 198; resolves to attack the 
enemy on the 24th, but is himself 
assailed on the 23rd, 200; fights 
and wins the battle of Baksar, 
201-6; is commander-in·chief at 
Madras when Haidar Ali dashes 
into north Arkit, 235; unBound 
military view. of, 235; to carry out 
those views, stretches the law and 
assumes command of the army in 
the field, 236; directs Baillie, from 
pure self-will, to make a circuitous 
march to Kanchipuram, 230 ; allows 
Haidu Ali to interpose between 
him and Baillie, 240; sends rein
forcements to Baillie, 242; los&9 his 
head and retreats to ChengalpaU, 
246-7; thence to the viciIDty of 
Madras, 247-8. 

Alurari Rao, joins the English army 
on the Maisur plateau, 219; repulses 
an attack made by Haidar Ali, 220. 

Murray, Colonel, is ordered by Welles
ley to march on Indtir, 301. 

Murshid Kuli KMn, firm and just rule 
of, in Bengal, 40. 

Murtazanagar, description of, 73 and 
note. 

1J1usalipatam, vide :AIacMlipatanam, 
vide also notu to 72-3. 

Mutiny of the English troops under 
KnOlt, 173; under Jennings, 174-9; 
of the sipah£s, under the Bame 
officer, 179-80; of the sipahis under 
Munro, 194·6. 

1J1ysore, vide Maisur. 

N. 

Ntinak, founder of the Sikh religion, 
337; is succeoded by Angad, 338. 
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.Nanjirdj, Dalwai, inherits the usurped 
power of his brother Deo Raj, 212; 
takes Haidar Ali under his patron
age, 213; is deposed and pensioned 
by Haidar Ali, 215. 

.Nao NiMJ Singh, grandson of Ranjit 
Singh, succeeds Kharak Singh as 
ruler of the Panjab, 350; is killed 
the very day of his accession, 350 
and note. 

.Napier, Major Robert, is appointed 
chief engineer of the Multan be
sieging force, 305; opinion of, of 
Multan, 306. 

Nasir KJuin, .1Jil·, one of Mir Kasim's 
generals, gallantry of, at Gheriah, 
153. 

.Nicholls, General, is second to Lord 
Combermere in the second siege of 
Bharatplir, 325; commands the left 
attack at the final.storm, 331-5. 

Nicholson, John, an assistant under 
Sir Henry Lawrence, 389; by his 
actIvity and forethought secures a 
safe passage of tbe Chinab .to 
General Thackwell, 405. 

Nizdm Ali, Nizam of Haidarablid, 
joins Haidar Ali against the Eng
lish, 216; is frightened by tbo bad 
result of the campaign to renonnce 
tbe alliance, 218. 

.Nlzdmpatafl(l.m, doscription of, 73. 

o. 
-ochter/ony, Colonel David (afterwards 

General Sir David), is Governor-, 
General's agent at Dilhi wben that 
place is besieged by Holkar's troops, 
310; takes wise action regardmg 
Bbaratpdr for which he is rebuked 
by Lord Amherst, 324-5 ; who, how
ever, is forced to carry out the policy 
of, 325; is despatched by Lord 
Minto to coerce Ranjit Singh, 346. 

(Jrme, Mr., testimony of, to the effect 
of the battle of St. Thome, 15; 
regarding the storming of Machhli
patanam, 104-

{)rtoll, Captain, disgracefully surren
ders Yir6d (Erode )to Haidar Ali, 228. 

{)rves, The CAe"alier d', commands the 
French fleet on the Madras coast, 
250; deliberately throws away the 
chance of compelllllg the surrender 
of a British army, 250-51. 

'O,IlOor, vide Hossur. 
()Udh, vide Awadh. 

P • 

Paf!it1b, 'The, rule of the Sikhs de
clared in. 342-3; annexed by the 
British, 439-40 • 

PaRlleaU, a bad type of French officer, 
92. 

Paradis, proceeds from Pondichery to 
reinforce the garrison of Madras, 
12; reaches the Adyar to find its 
banks lined by the Mughul army, 
resting on St. Thome, 13; unhesi
tatingly fords the river, attacks, 
and gains a victory which revolu
tionises the condition of southern 
India, 14-15. 

Parmbdkam, battle at, and near, ending 
in the destruotion of Baillie's force, 
2414. 

Patna, battle of, 189-92. 
PenRycuick, Brigadier, gallant ('onduct 

of, and of the brigade of, at Chilian
wala, 411-18. 

Perron, A-Jonsietlr, commands for Sindia 
at Aligarh, 283; haH-heartedness 
of, and its cause, 283-4. 

Plassey, battle of, 60-67; effects of, 
in the present, and in the future, 
67-8; a decisive though not a great 
battle, 68-9. 

Pollock, LietltenaRt, distinguishes him
BeH before Mnltan, 395. 

Pondichery, captured by the English, 
231; re-occnpied by the French, 249. 

Portonovo, battle of, 251-4; decisive of 
the pretensions of Haidar, 255-6. 

Prudence, definition of, 27, 55. 

R. 

Rt1ghuji Bhonsle, Rajah of Barh, allies 
himseH with Sindia against the 
Enghsh, 264; strength of the army 
of, at the outbreak of the war, 266; 
military capacity of, 266; prepares 
to give battle to the English at 
Assaye, 278; gives an example to 
his men of unsurpassed cowardice, 
277; is attacked by Wellesley at 
Arganm, 219 ; is completely defeated 
and signs a very disadvantageous 
treaty with the conqueror, 280-81. 

Ram Dds, fourth teacher of the Sikhs, 
296. 

Rajahmahendri, description of, 73, 
Rote; Conflans arrives at, and moves 
to a positIOn forty miles from, 80; 
is captured by the English, 88. 
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Ramna.qar, combat of, 399-401; mili
tary position of, for an army wishing 
to crOBS the Chimib, 402. • 

IUmnarain, is removed from the go
vernorship of Patna by Mir Kasim, 
184. 

Ranjit Singh, birth of, 843; has trans
actions with the Afghans, and 
becomes recognised ruler of the 

, Sikhs, 843-4; exchanges fliendly 
communications with General Lake. 
844; tries to consolidate his do
minions, but fails with the cis
Satlaj nobles, 84'S; who invite, and 
ultimately obtain, the support of 
the English, 845-6; resents the 
conduct of the English, but, on 
the approach of Ochterlony, and 
having in view the circumstances 
of his own dominions, complies, 
846; consolidates his trans-Satln.j 
dominions, 846-1; acquires ~Iultan, 
Kashmir, the Derajat, and Pesha
war, 847; takes into his services 
four French generals to discipline 
his army, 847; has an interview 
with Lord W. Bentin.ck, 848 ; tnes 
the temper of the British, and 
eventually withdraws his preten
sions, 848; feelings of, towards the 
British, 848-9; unwillingly enters 
into the alliance pressed on him by 
Lord Auckland to aid in the restora
tion of Shih Shuja, 349· his con
victions-and his hopes, 349' dies 
349 and note. " 

Ranjur Sin,gh, commanding a Sikh 
force, maltreats Sir Harry Smith 
at Badiwal, 868; but is beaten at 
Aliwal, 369. 

Ras";'l, Sikh position at, 413, 426, and 
note. 

Reinhard, vide Samr1i. 
Re!J.nell, M aJor- General, commands the 

nght attack at the second siege of 
~haratpUr, 330-4. 

Rzchardson, Leutenant, distinguished 
~al1antry of, before Multan 396. 

Rzzd Sahib, inspired by 'Dupleix 
rous~s north Arkat against th~ 
Ebghs.h! ~1; carries the war up t~ 
the VlClDlty of Madras, and pro
cures a. respite for Tricbinapalli, 
21-2; 1S beaten at Kaveripak 
23-81. ' 

Robinson, ,captain, consequences of 
the forf'elture of his parole by, 228. 

s. 
SadulapUr, Combat of, between Sher 

Singh and Thackwell, 408-10. 
Salabat Jang, Subahdar of the Dak

han, marches to threaten Forde, 9G. 
Samr'li, appointed to discipline and 

command one of l\Iir Klisim's 
brigades, 185; is despatched to cut 
oft' the retreat of the English from
Patna, which he etrectually does 
destroying or taking prisoners thei; 
whole force, 141-2 and /lote; engaged 
at tho battle of Ghcl'lah, 151-4' n.t 
U'ndwah Nahi:, IGO; in the battle 
befol'Q Patna, 180-02; at Baksar. 
200-6. 

Slter Sm.qh, Att1riwdld, member of the 
La~or Regency, is despatched with 
a Sikh force to !Iultan, 395; joins 
the na.tional pArt" 396; takes up' 
a strong positIon a cheval the Chi
nab, 898; retires to the north bank 
on the approach of Lord Gough .. 
309; and maltreats him, 899-400' 
on learning Thackwell's passage of 
the Chinab, is ammated by a brll· 
liant idea, 407; 1\'hleh he foolIshly 
only carries out in pnrt, 408, and 
executes feebly, 409; engages 
'fhackwell in an artillery combat at 
Sadulapur, and then falls back on 
the line of the Jhelam, 409-10' 
makes a feint, which almost sue: 
coeds in forcing Gough to retire, 
412; takes up a pOSition at Rasul. 
then, extending his line, tempts 
Gough to dIverge from his course 
and attack him at Chili/inwala, 
374; is beaten, but reaps the fruits 
of victory, 417-23; the chances 
open to, after the battle, are not 
taken, 426; he holds, however, the
country between his position and 
that of the British, 426 and note; 
the junction of Chattar Singh in
creases his army by one-third, 427 ; 
vainly tempts Lord Gough to fight. 
428; threatens his line of commu
nication, and finally takes post at 
Gujl'at, 428-9; where he resolves 
to accept battle. 430; fights and 
loses the battlo of Gujl'at, 481-6; 
surrenders with his whole army, 
437 and note; unpaldonable faults 
committed by, during the campaign, 
487-8; was daunted by Chilian
waIa,439. 
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SA~ &'ngA, reputed Ion of Ranjiti 
Singh, succeeds Nao NihBl Singh, 
350; allows the Sikh army to 
master him, 351; shirks an inteI'
new with Lord Ellenborough, 351 ; 
is murdered, 851. 

SluilWIcoIam, description of, 73; Shir 
A'Ii Khan, one of Mir Kasun's 
generals, fatal feebleness of, at 
Gheriah, 153-

SAvja·II.'d davlaA, becomes NuwsD Va
sir of Awadh(Oudh).165; promises 
protection to Mir Kasim, 166-7; 
the action of the Bundelkhand 
rajah changes the views of, 169; but 
the sight of Mir Kaisim's trained 
infantry almon brings back, to his 
old idea, 169; agrees to espouse 
)fir Kaisim's cause pronded the 
latt~ disposes of the invader from 
Bundelkhand, 170-1; marches to 
invade Bihar, and reaches Banairas, 
171; mishap of, in crossing the 
bridge of boats, 187"; reaches Bal
sar, and follows Carnac towards 
Patna, 181; is foiled in an attempt 
to cut him off, 181-8; takes up a 
position opposite the English before 
Patmi, 188; attacks the English 
army and is repulsed, 189-92; re
tires on Baksar, 192-3; dismisses 
Mir Kasim, 198; on the approach 
of the English army, resolves to 
sacrifice the advantage of his posi
tion, and attack them, 199; is de
feated by Munro, 200-6: stake 
played for, and lost by, at Baksar, 
201; comes under Britlsh influence, 
201-8 

&Vts, TIle, founder of the religion of, 
331; are formed into a natian, 338-
9; are persecut~ by AuraDgZlD, 
340; rallying under Banda, again 
crushed, apparently for ever, 341; 
rallying once again, they assert 
themselves, are beaten by, and beat 
Ahmac1 Shah, and finally proclaim 
the sway of their nation in the Pan
jaD, 342-3; they separate into 
twelve misls or confederacies, but 
finslly combine under Ranji' Singh, 
M3; except those of the cis-l:iatlaj 
territories, who evoke, and even
tually obtain, British protection, 
S45-6; those of the trans-Satlaj 
are consolidated under Ranjlt 
Singh, 346-1; qualities of the, as 
soldiers, 341-8; the army of the, 
becomes paramount in the state, 

SilAs. TII~ont. 
351-3; and, urged treacherously by 
its chiefs, crosses the Satlaj, 354,; 
decline battle with Littler and lose
six most precious days, 356; send a 
Bmftll detaehment to attack the
British at Mlidki, 3S1; are repelled, 
after a severe combat, 359; are 
attacked by the English at FirUz
shahar, 361; repulse Littler, and at 
nightfall still occupy the assailed 
positions, 361-3; during the night .. 
drive out Sir Harry Smith and mal
treat Gilbert, 364; have nctory in 
their grnsp if their leaders are only 
true. 364-5; evacuate their position. 
in the early morn, 365 and note; 
have another chance of regaining
the hattIe, bu\ are betrayed by Tej 
Singb., 365-6; maltreat Smith at 
Badiw81. but are beaten at AhwiU, 
368-9; intrench themselves at So
brion, l?70; are attacked bv th& 
British, 311; make a splendid de-
fence, but are beaten, 311-4; the
losses of, enormously aggravated 
by the treachery of Tej Singh, 3'U; 
are forced to yield the .Jlilandhar 
Doaib and-Kashmir, 376; are s,.,D'Bin. 
betrayed by their chiefs, 371-8; 
Bmonldering feeling of anger 
amongst, in consequence of these 
events, 381; gradual fermentatiolb 
among the, 385-6 and ROte; move 
of, in the Hazarah, 394; outbreak 
of, in the HaZlirah and befor& 
Mnltain, 396; crude English opinion 
regarding the resources of the, at 
this time, 391: retreftt across th& 
Chinlib before the British, 399-401 ; 
carelessness of, at night, very fa
vourable to the British, 405; fil!ht 
an indecisive artillery combat with 
Thackw-ell at SadUlspur, and fall 
back on the .Jhelam, 408-11; fight 
at ChiliainwaI&, are beaten, but, not
withstanding, enjoy all the fruita of 
nctory, 411-23; retake their posi
tion at RaSID, and dominate the 
ground between them and the Bri
tish camp, 426 and ROtll; the army 
of, at RasUl, is increased by the 
junction of Chattar Singh and the 
Afghans, 4,21; range themselves in 
order of battle before Gujrit, i30; 
their centre and left are forced 
back, 432-3; also their right, 4,33-
'; make a desperate to recover the 
day, 435; are baftled by CampbeII.. 
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Sikhs, 17ie-eont. 
cut off from their true line of re
treat by Thackwell, and driven 
from the field in disorder, 435-6; 
renounce the struggle, 437; main 
cause of their defeat, 437-8; con
sequences of the war to, 439-40. 

SmiJu'd dalilah, succeeds Ali Vardi 
Khan as ruler of Bengal, Bahar, 
and Orisa, 42; wages war against 
the Enghsh-the Black Hole tra
gedy-43; raises an army to meet 
Clive, but is intimidated and retires, 
46-7; attitude of, face to face with 
Clive, 48; crisis between, and Clive 
precipitated, 49; attempt to crush 
lIir J'afar, 50; scales fall from the 
eyes of, and he orders his army to 
Pahisi, 51 ; joins his army, and takes 
up a strong position near that Til
lage, 57-8; composition of the army 
<If, 58; formation of the army of, 
59; at the crisis of the battle is 
persuaded by his traitor generals 
to quit the field-affecting incident 
preceding his departure, 62-4; par
tial vindication of, 70-1; murder 
of,71. 

Sirkarl1, The Northern, early cession 
of, to the French, 73; description 
of, 73; conquered by the English, 
74-107. 

SmIth, Captain, efficient conduct of, 
before Patna., 187-8 

SmIth, Colrmel Joseph, 11lpulses Haidar 
Ali at Changamah and at Trino
malli, 216-17' the presence of, de
termines Haidar to ascend the 
ghats, 218; ascends the Maisur 
plateau, and takes Bligllir and Hus
sur, 219; saves Wood from destruc
tion, 220; is summoned to Madras, 
223. 

,smith, Mr. Culling, accepts a bribe 
from Mir Kasim, 130 ; opposes him, 
139. 

SmIth, Sir Harry, commands the re
serve of the British army at Firliz
shahar, 361; is ordered up to deal 
finally with the enemy, 363; ad
vances to the centre of their posi
tion, but is driven back and retreats 
two miles from it, 364; is despatched 
with a force to Dharmk6t and La
diliua, 368; is maltreated by the 
Sikhs at Badiwal, 368· but beats 
them at .Aliw&l. 369; , commands 
the rigbt division at Sobraon, 371 ; 
makes a successIul attack, thuugh 

SmIth, SJr Harry-cont. 
attended With great 10118, 373-4, ani 
note to 373. 

Sobrtion, Battle of, 371-4; the com
plement to Firuzshahar, 37~; 
strength of the combatants at, 
375. 

Soldier, the unreformed Britil!h, at 
Chililiuwala, 417-23, note to p. 425. 

Sombre, vide Samni. 
St. Frail1, commands the European 

contingent for the N u wab at Plas
sey, 58; splendid behaviour of, 
62-4; is forced by Clive to retreat, 
65-7. 

St. Thoml, Battle of, 13-15; effect of, 
is to revolutionise the existing con
dition of affairs in southern India, 
15-17. 

Stevenson, Colonel, strength and loca
tion of the force of, at the ou.tnreak 
of the first }1aratha war, 265; se
cures Jalnah, and arranges attack 
on the enemy with Wellesley, 271; 
joins Wellesley the day after AI
saye, which had been precipitated 
in his absence, 277; captures Bur
hanplir and Ascrgarh, 278; and 
marches to besiege Gualgarh, 278; 
joins Wellesley, and takes part in 
the battle of Argaum, 279; storms 
Gualgarh, 280. 

Straw, made leader of the mutineers, 
175: returns to reason, 177. 

Stllart, General, commands with effect 
under Sir Eyre Coote at PortonoYo, 
253-4:. 

Stl/aner, Mr., accepts a bribe from 
Mir Kasim, 130. 

Surj; Arjengdon, Treaty of, and it. 
condItions, 293. 

Suti, position of Mir Kasim's army 
at, 150. 

SylRmonds, Ensign, cool and intrepid 
conduct of, at Kaveripak, 29, SO. 

T. 

Taylor, Captain, skill and daring of, 
at the second siege of Bharatplir, 
S3L 

Taylor, Lieutenant Re9neU, is selected 
by Sir H. Lawrence as an assistant, 
380. 

Tij Singh, a prominent Sikh noble, 
flees the necessity of crnshing the 
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Tlj SingA-cont. 
insolence of the Sikh army, 353; 
to Bave himself, and to ensure its 
destruction, urges the SIkh army to 
attack the British, 354; baneful 
influence of, on the Sikh move
ments, 357; when he has a chance 
of fighting the English at great 
adVantage, betrays his trust, 366 ; 
is still bent on the destruction of 
the Sikh army, 368; consummates 
the destruction of that army at 
Sobraon by breaking their hne of 
retreat, 374; rewards accorded to, 
for his treachery, 311; makes an 
arrangement with the BritIsh, by 
which the latter shall garrison 
Lahor till the Maharajah attain the 
age of sixteen, 371-8. 

Templeton, Lieutenant, gallantry. and 
death of, 323-

Thackwell, Sar Joseph, is despatched 
by Gough to cross the Chimib and 
turn the Sikh position, 403; finds 
the fords impassable, and presses on 
to Vazirablid, 404; is able, owing to 
the prescience of Nicholson, to at
tempt a passage there, 405; great 
difficulties and privations of the 
troops commanded by, 406 ; marches 
in a haphazard manner in search of 
the enemy, 406; is surprised by 
SlUr Singh in a bad position, 
from which he extricates himself, 
408-9 ; marches after the Sikhs and 
halts at Helab, 411; perfunctory 
nature of the reconnaissances car
ried on by, 411; cutll off the line of 
retreat of the Sikhs at Gujrat, 436; 
pursues them till recalled by Lord 
Gough,436. 

Tippoo, vide Tipu. 
Tipu, nndergoes the baptism of fire, 

211; intimates to his father that 
he was about to attack Baillie, 
240; character of, 241; feebly 
attacks Baillie and is repulsed, 
241-2; reinforced, preparell to re
Dew the attack, 244; attacks, and 
(nnder Haidar) destroy. Baillie's 
army, 245-6 ; forces Colonel Braith
waite to surrender, 256. 

Tonk RtimpUra, is stormed by Colonel 
Don, 301; is reached by Monson in 
his retreat, 305. 

Trichinupalli, the fan of, alone want
ing to give the French supremacy 
in southern India, 19; Clive's con-

Trichindpalli-eont. 
duct at Arkat not" in itself decisive 
of the fate of, 20. 

Tnnomalli, Haidar Ali repulsed by 
the English at, 216. 

u. 
Ummar Dtis, is the third high priest 

of the SIkh sect, 2_96. 
U'ndwah Nldd, description of th& 

position at, 154-5; Mir Kasim's 
troops congregate at, 156; battle 
of, 151-60; consequences of the 
victory of, 160-2. 

v. 
Vansittart, Mr., succeeds Clive in 

Bengal, 125; falls in with the plan 
of substituting Mir Kasim for Mir 
J'afar, and accepts a bribe from the 
former, 129-30; warning received 
by, from Clive, 133; has but one 
oSupporter in Council, Warren Has
tings, 134; is powerless against hiB 
corrupt Council, 136 ; proceeds 
armed, as he believed, with full 
powers to Munger, to negotiate 
with Mir Kasim, 131; concludes & 

treaty, which his Council dIsavow, 
138 i endeavours to assuage the 
rashness of his Council, 139. 

Veniura, General, enters the sernce 
of Ra.njit Smgh, 341. 

Verelst, Mr., belongs to the party in 
the Calcutta Council epposed to 
Mir Kasim, 139. 

Vijiytirtim, Rti;i", Rajah bf Yijiyana
garam, is devoted to French inte
rests, 14; is succeeded by his son, 
whose tendencies are reverse, 76. 

Vishtikpatanam, descriptIon of, 73; i.rt 
seized by Anandraz Gajapa.ti, 71. 

Vizagapatam, vide Vislitikpata1lam. 

w. 
WaUace, General, commands thlt 

centre division of the British forca 
at Finizshahar, 361; desperate 
fight of, WIth the enemy, 36~' 

WandilCtish, invested by Haidar Ali, 
236; splendid defence of, by Lieut. 
Fhnt, 231-8: effect of that defence 
on the war, 238, 248. 
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lVatts, Mr., English Agent at Mur
sbidabad, leaves that place by 
stealth, 51. 

fVellesleyo Colonel Art/lur, commands 
the ad\8nce British force in south
western India, 264; proposes test 
terms to the lIfarathli. allies, which 
are refused, 267-5; strength and 
localion of the force commanded 
by, 265; character and previous 
career of, 2(j6-9; begins the cam
paign by the capture of Ahmadnagar 
and Aurangliblid, 270; arranges a 
plan of campmgn with Ste'l"enson,271; 
.suddenly beholds the enemy in front 
-of him in position at Assaye, 272; 
resolves to attack without waiting 
for Stevenson, 273; attacks, 274:; 
ealmness and coolness of, when the 
advance of hiS guns is checked, 274:; 
.anticipates the charge of the enemy'a 
horsemen, and gains the 'l"illage of 
Assaye, 274-5; follows up the 
-enemy across the Jewah, and gams 
A complete victory, 276; credit due 
to, 276-7; led two charges and had 
two horses shot under him, 2~7; 
marches to cover l:>tevenson whilst 
the latter besieges Gualgarh, 278; 
-comes upon the comblDed lIarathli. 
force dra\\n up on Argaum, 279; re
eonnoitres and attacks, 279; rallies 
the native infantry who had fallen 
back, 279-80; personally leads a 
charge of theM.dras cavalry agaiPwt 
the enemy's cavalry and rolls them 
up, 280; gains a complete victory, 
280; can claim the credit of sub
duing the Marathas in western and 
south-western India, 281. 

Wellesley, Marquess, policy of, towards 
Tipu Snltan, and MaisUr, 257-8; 
makes preparations for the impend
ing war With the Marathas, 265; 
objects of, and dangers to be met 
by, 282-3; system of, unwisely re
versed, and wisely reintroduced, 
303-4:; determination of, on learning 
(If Monson's retreat, 309_ 

TV/n'd: General, is despatched with & 
British force to Multan, 395; be
sieges l\lultan, 396; raises the siege 
and recommences it, 397; captures 
Multan and marches to join Lord 
Gough, 4:27; baffies Sher Singh, 
429; and jOlDs Lord Gough, 430; 
forces the left of the Sikh position 
at Gujrat, 433. 

Wilson, (olonel, gallant conduct of at 
the storming of Bharatpur, 331-5. 

Wilson, COII/II/odore, attacks and de
stroys a superiorforce of Dutch smps 
in the Hugli, 117-19. 

Wood, Colonel, is surprised by Haidar 
Ali at Budikota, but is saved by 
Smith, 220: folly of, 220 note; is 
drawn into a snare bv Haidar Ali at 
Malwagal, and is only sand from 
destruction by a ruse of Cliptain 
Brooke, 222; is regarded by the 
Madras Council as their "only 
gencral," 223-4:; is outmana!uvred 
by Haidar, 224:; when on the point 
of being destroyed is saved by Fitz
gerald, 225-6; is removed from bis 
command, 226. 

Y. 

YanUn, description of, 73. 
Ymid, strange story of the capture 

of, by Haidar Ali, 227-8. 
Yorke, Captain, mounts the breach 

and dashes along the southern face 
of the rampart of l\Iachhlipatanam, 
100; after a brilliant success bis 
men are seized by a panic and fall 
back, 101; Yorke rallies them, and 
leads them on, when he is met by 
the enemy, shot through the body, 
and driven back, 102; accepts & 

present from Mir Kasim. 130. 
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• 
THM DECISIVE BATTLES OF INDIA, from 1746 to 

1849 inclusive. With a 
Three Plans. 8vo. 188. 

Portrait of the Author, a Map, and 
London: W. H. Allen & Co. 1883. 

Notices of the First Edition . 
.. All these battles 'are narrated with Colonel Ma.lleson's usual power, com

bining a scientific understanding of the milItary events with a clear apprecia.
-tion of the pohtical situation; while his literuy abilIty enables him to present 
a mass of compressed information in a pleasant and readable shape. In spea.k
"ing of politlCal events, especially, he is as outspoken and uncompromismg as 
-ever; never, as a soldier, so dazzled by the brilhancy of 80 victory as to be blmd 
to any wrong-doing or injustice that may have paved the way for it; never, 
lI.S a pohticlan, so overborne by the success of any scheme as to be silent when 
it seems to him that the .process by which it was gained deserves unsparing 
-exposure, or stern and even harsh reproof."-GuARDIAN • 

.. Colonel Malleson's book is simply -the story of how we won India. • . _ 
DllIerences of opinion may exist 80S to the relative importance of the several 
actions which he recounts; but nobody can rise from 80 study of them without 
being convinced that the Enghsh infantry in those days were the first soldlers 
in the world, and that the system under which they were reared must have 
been admirably suited to the material of which they were composed."-ST . 
.JAKES'S GAZETTE • 

.. As to the manner in which the author ha.s accomplished his task, it is suf
"1icient to say that the work before us is not unworthy of Colonel Malleson's 
deservedly high reputation as a writer on Indian subjects."-ATHEN..!EUM • 

.. We know of no book so well calculated ail is the one we are noticing for 
.giving the student a clear and comprehensive knowledge of the lIuccessive steps 
taken in conquering for ourselves the Empire of Hmdostan. I1i is not simply 
the story of so many decisive battles. The cILuses whIch led to each one are 
set forth, and the connection between each successive war is clearly shown. 
The author has consulted 'as far as possible ongiI:.al documents, or the writ
ings, published and unpublished, of contemporlLries '; and, to judge by the lisll 
of such given, the labour of composing this excellent work must have been 
-cousiderable."-SATUBDAY REVIEW. 

"Colonel Ma.lleson's narrative is vivid, but unexaggerated; and even the non
military reader will be able to form from his pages a lively idea of the events 

·descrlbed. What, too, is a commendable feature in his book is that, whilst 
he makes us honestly proud of the glorious deeds of our own countrymen, he 
teaches us to respect the valour and determination of those whom they 
o()()nquered. "-FIELD. 

" This is just the sort of book we should like to place in the hands of boys
if there are such-whom the in1luence of esthetic or luxurious mammas may 
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be in danger of rendering milksops. The anna11l of the Roman Proconsulate
do not contain a more stllJlUlating story of endurance, daring, and the man her 
virtues generally, than that told in Colonel Malleson's twelve chapters. 
Almost every pag'3 shows traces of original research."-SPECTA-TOB. 

~'~ book just p~blished, 'The Decisive Battles of India,' is well fitted to
'mlDlster to what IS, after all, a healthy appetite. The records of stU"ring 
adventure-of those 'fierce wars' which with 'faithful loves' make up the 
romance of history-must always have the deepest interest for men who have 
not lost their manhood; and no more thrilling story has ever been told than 
that of the Enghsh conquest of India.It-TlMEs. Leading Artiole. 

"Colonel Malleson's history will be read with interest now and in the future .. 
and will be always valuable for reference and a companion to the history of 
our Great Empire in the East."-MoRNING POST. 

THE BATTLE-FIELDS OF GERMANY, from the Out
break of the Thirt'y Years' War to the Battle of Blenheim. 
With Maps and Plans. London: W. H. Allen & Co., 13 Water
loo Place. 1884. 

" Colonel Maneson is all along thoroughly in sympathy with his subject. 
His pages reflect not only the deep delIght of the solcher in recounting the
brave deeds of brave men, but the keen rehsh of the Ilcientlfic student, in un
ravelling the subtleties of successful strategy. His analysis of the operations 
of either army, whether they resulted in success or defeat, is always so
thoroughly terse and lucid that even readers who have not the slIghtest com
prehenSIon of mihtary matters will find themselves following the details with 
a deep and intellIgent interest; and he is always scrupulously fair to all parties. 
, .. ThIS volume must have cost great research and patient industry to collect. 
the materials which are digested in its pages. But the author may well be 
rewarded by the consciousness that he has produced a thoroughly good book, 
and one in which, from beginmng to end, it is scarcely pOSSIble to tind a 
single word that is either superfluous or misapplied. "-THE GUAIU>IA-N. 

"Colcinel "Mal1eson nas aJr'eaaj-~iV"l1-.. lt_ft ... n .o1'.'I1~8h1'\.JlBciP~J'lf YJ'llumes on 
Indian history, and among them one of great interest on the 'Decisive Battles' 
of India. In the present book he has turned to Western history, and has. 
treated some of the most famous battles fought on German soil in the masterly 
fashIOn conspicuous in his former works. While writing as a scientifio soldier, 
Colonel Malleson has by no means produced a merely professiona.l book. 
Although he does not profess to deal with political history, he gives a. clear 
and satisfactory aocount of the events connected with the battles which form 
the avowed object of his work, and exhibits no small degree of literary skill 
as well as of historio perception in his selection and treatment of them •..• 
We hope we may reoeive two more volumes of the Battle-fields of Germany as. 
delightful ail the one he has a.lready given uS."-SA.TtrBDAY REVIEW, 

.. Colonel Malleson has shown a gtasp of his subject and a power of vivifying 
the oonfused passages of battle in which it would be impossible to name any 
living writer 'as his equal. In imbuing these almost forgotten ba.ttIe-fieIds. 
with fresh ihterest and reality for the English reader he is re-opening one,ot 
the l¥Iost important chapters of European history, which no previous EnglIsh 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR-continuea • . 
-writer has made so interesting and instruotive 80S he has suooeeded in doing in 
thIS volume."-ACADEHY • 

.. The intense realism of the author's narrative is very fasoinating; his 
thorough understanding of everything, his keenness in fathoming hidden 
motives for action, and his unsurpassed talent in imparting lively interest to 
dry-as-dust detalis, make his books as universally entertaining as instructive. 
• • • His life-like account of martial exploits is worthy to be read with pleasure 
like that to be derived from the perusal ot old Greek and Latm historians, who 
in sonorous poetry and flowing prose recorded heroic deeds and consummate 
feats of generalship."-TBl!I WHITEHALL REVIEW. 

LOUDON: A SKETCH OF THE MILITARY LIFE 
OF GIDEON ERNEST, FREIHERR VON LOUDON, some 
time Generalissimo of the Austrian Forces. London: Cha.pman 
and Hall (Limited). 1884. 

II Colonel Malleson has had a diffioult task in describing Loudon's eventful 
.oareer, on account of the vast amount of inoidental matter whioh he was 
compelled to introduce in order to make hiS narrative intelliglble. This 
obstacle he has, however, overcome triumphantly, and has produced a military 
and historical essay that is at onoe oonOISe and mteresting."-A:rHEN.!lUH • 

.. How great a soldier Louaon was may be pleasantly learned from the 
volume Colonel MaUeson has oontributed to the series of military biographies. 
• • • Loudon's had been, indeed, a great oareer, and Oolonel Malleson 'has 
described it not unworthlly."-SuURD.&.Y REVIEW. 

"Oolonel MaUeson has narrated his hero's career most ably, and produced 
So book which will not only possess a professlOnal value, but, in its vigorous 
and vivid description of the affairs in which Loudon was engaged, is singularly 
interesting even for the general reader."-FmLD. ' 

FOUNDERS OF THE INDIAN EMPIRE:· CLIVE, 
WARREN HASTINGS, WELLESLEY. Vol. I.-LORD CLIVE. 

With a. Portrait and Four Plans. Price 208. London: W. H. 
Allen & Co. 

I< It would not be possible to find in any other work a more faithful or vivid 
word-picture of the work accomphshed by this great soldier and sta.tesma.n, or 
of the manner m which he performed it."-Soo:rsMAN • 

.. To Colonel MaUeson and to Mr. W. W. Hunter in our own day is chiefly due 
"that rehabilitatlOn of India as a source of l1terary interest which wa.s begun by 
Lord Macaulay. And the book before ns contmues the good work by giving 
the purely Indian aspect of Chve's doings; whlle by an excellent style and 
attractive treatment it shows, further, that th18 aspect is one to which men 
may turn their eyes Without danger of being sent to sleep. • •• The book is 
..one of undemable value. "-AOADEMY. 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR-continued. 

mSTORY OF THE FRENCH IN INDIA, from th& 
Founding of Pondichery in 1674 to the Capture of that place 
in 1761. 8vo. 168. London: Longmans. 1868. 

"Colonel Malleson has produced a volume alike attractive to the general 
reader, and valuable for its new matter to the special student. It is not too 
much to say that now, for the first tIme, we are favoured Wlth a faIthful 
narrative of that portion pf European enterprise in India whlch turns upon the 
contest waged by the East India Company against French influence, and 
especia.lly against Dupleix."-EDINBUBGB REVIEW. 

" It is pleasa.nt to contrast the work now before us with the wrIter's first bold 
plunge into historical composition, which splashed everyone wlthm hIS reach. 
He swims now with a steady stroke, and there is no fear of hIS slllklllg. WIth 
a keener insight into human chara.cter, and a larger understandlllg of the 
sources of human action, he combines all the power of ammated reCItal which 
invested his earlier narratives with popularity."-FOBTNIGBTLY REVIEW. 

FINAL FRENCH STRUGGLES IN INDIA AND THE 
INDIAN SEAS. Including an Account of the Capture of th& 
Isles of France and Bourbo1;l. London: W. H. Allen:& Co. 
1878 . 

.. How India escaped from the govemment of Prefeots and Bnb-Prefects fie> 
fall under that of Commissioners and Deputy-Commissioners; why the Penal 
Code of Lord Macaulay reigns supreme instead of a Code Napoleon; why we 
are not looking on helplessly from Ma.he, Karikal, and Pondichery, while the 
French are ruling all over Ma.dras, and spending millions of francs in attempt
ing to cultivate the slopes of the Neilgherries, may be learnt from this modest 
volume. Colonel Malleson is always pains-taking, and generally accurate: his 
style is transparent, and he never loses sight of the purpose with which he 
coIJlUlenced to wnte."-BuUBDAY REVIEW. 

mSTORY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY, 1857-58. 
Commencing from the Close of the Second Volume of Sir 10lm 
Kaye's History of the Sepoy War. In three Volumes. Demy 
8vo. Price 208. each volume. Cloth. London: W. H. Allen 
& Co. 1878 • 

.. It need only be remarked that Colonel Malleson wields his pen with so. 
much skill that while giving a realistio account of all important operations, 
passing over no really noteworthy act of talent or heroism, and acutely criti
ClBing .eve~ing w~ch ~emands criticis!D' he abstains from overlaymg his 
narrative Wlth details which would have mcreased the bulk of his book beyond 
all reason. Another characteristIo of Colonel Malleson is that he never hesItates 
to !lOndemn Co~duct of which he dlBapproves or to draw attention to errors. 
which he conceives were committed, whatever the rank or positIon of those wh~ 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR-continued. 

are the objects of his criticism. The result'is that many of the actors in tha
drama will find their laurels somewhat injured, while others, who from official 
prejudice have not yet received full credlt for their explolts, obtain from the 
author due pralSe for their services. The rewards given for the Mutmy were 
liberal, but It is distressing to find that some of them were undeserved, whlle, 
on the other hand, many able and gallant men have. received no recogmtion at 
all. • • . There are many hlghly-placed officials whose fame is sadly tar· 
nished by the frank, truthful critlcisms of the fearless, unoompromising author 
of the book before US."-ATHEN.lEIDI. , 

"A brilliant narrative, in whioh a great number of threads of history are 
taken up and combined with singular skill. We have never read a volume m 
whioh this merit is more conspiouously displayed: and a hlstory whlch, in 
unskllful hands, might have beoome confllsed to the last degree, is made 
remarkably clear and intelligible."-SPEoTAToB. 

"A work as fearless in its oritioism of men and warlike operations, as it is 
remarkable for vigour and picturesqueness of style,"-TBuTB . 

.. The second volume of Colonel Malleson's • History of the Indian Mutiny,' 
is qUlte equal to the first in every respeot. The style is as eloquent, the grasp 
of the subjeot as firm, the arrangement as olear, and, above all, there is the 
Bame eVldence of industry, the same evident deSire to be impartial."-TIMEs . 

.. It is diffioult, in speaking of a living writer, to give expression to the un· 
quabfied praise whioh we hold Colonel Malleson's work to merit. It is noi; 
less remarkable for its literary beauty and its loftiness of diction than it is 
for the researoh and oareful inquiry whioh are peroeptlble on every page. 
Posterity will reoognise in thlS book a great and true exposltion of one of the 
crises through whioh his oountrymen have fought their way, by oharaoterlstios 
truly Brltish, to wider empire and to greater fame."-EXAMINEB. 

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE NATIVE 
STA'fES OF INDIA IN SUBSIDIARY ALLIANCE WITH 
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. With Notices of the 
Mediatised and Minor States. In one Volume. 8w. With 
Six Maps. Price 158. London: Longmans & Co. 1875 . 

.. Colonel Malleson is recognised as one of the masters of Indian history. 
and his acquaintance with the past vio~situdes, as well as the aotual state of 
the Feudatory States of Hindostan, could not easlly be Burpassed."-TliE 
TIMES. 

" We cannot conolude without again expressing a sense of th~ value of the 
present pubhcatlon. Colonel Malleson Bet himself a most difficult task, even 
though It was only one of compllatlon, as he modestly styles it; he ~as kept 
himself strlotly Wlthin the hmlts of the work prescnbed for h~self. has 
consulted only the very highest authorities, and has, in addItlOn, ~ought his 
own extensive knowledge and reading to bear on his subJect, 'the result 
being that his history IS a valuable and useful one in the sense he intended 
it to be, compendious in volume and style, and yet replete with all that is 
important and matenal to a proper understanding of the scenes and events 
brought before US."-LIVEBPOOL ALBION. 
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A HISTORY OF AFGHANISTAN, from the Earliest 
Period to the Outbreak of the War of 1878. 8vo. With Map. 
18s. Second Edition. London: W. H. Allen & Co. 1819. 

II The charm, vivacity, and dramlLtio force of Colonel Mallason's narrative 
style are not less conspicuous in thiB book than in his contlDuation of Kaye's 
'History of the Inwan Mutiny.' With rare skill and hterary Judgment he 
has disentangled the facts of Afghan history from the various chromcles and 
records, and has put them into the form of So clear, continuous narrative." 
-SCOi'SMAN. 

" The name of Colonel Malleson on the title-page of any historical work in 
relation to India. or the neighbouring states is a. satisfactory guarantee both 
for the aocuracy of the facts, and the brllhancy of the narrative. An Italian 
CritlO has lately spoken of one of his recent books as combining the attractive
ness of a. romance with the higher qualities which we naturally look for in 
such works. The author may be complimented upon having written a History 
of Afghanistan which is likely to become a. work oJ standard authonty." 
- MELBOURNE ARGUS. 

"Even those who differ from his final view of the case will at least admit 
that his statements are fairly made on each side of the question, and that he 
has supplied much valuable information on a. subject which at the present 
moment occupies no small share of public attention."-MoBNING POST. 

HERAT, THE GRANARY AND GARDEN OF CEN
TRAL ASIA. One Volume. 8vo. Price 8s. London: W. H. 
Allen & Co. 1879. 

"This volume is a. perfect arsenal of facts and authoritative opinions as to 
the extreme importance of the fortress city and wstrict of Hera.t; whust the 
deductions drawn by the writer from these facts and opinions are conclUSive 
as to the necessity, incumbent upon ourselves, not to risk the presence of 
RUssia. upon its western frontier, or perpetua.te the misfortunes of the Afghans 
by leaving them, as heretofore, a. helpless prey to Musocvite perfidy and mter
tribal strue. . • • If there be stul any who affect to doubt that the citadel 
of Herat commands Afghanistan and Khorassan, and that the possessor of 
it will be the paramount power in those countries, we cannot suggest a. more 
speedy and definitive settlement for hiB doubts than the perusa.l of Colonel 
Ma.llesou's volume."--MoBNING POST. 

STUDIES FROM GENOESE HISTORY. One Vol. 
Crown 8vo. London: Longmans. 1875. 

"~olonel Malleson has done well in preferring to give us rather a. series 
of plcture.s oj the salient points in Genoese history than a mere methodical 
narrative or a. euccinct epitome. The sketches of Jacobo Bonfadio a.nd of the 
Dori~are speCimens of hterary worlt of a. high order."-TBlD ~OBLD. 
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